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Confusion over new land restrictions 
threaten wilderness area de~ignation 
Mit-hul RHd 
Staff Wriler 
Confusion brought on by a lack of 
communication between the U.S. Forest 
Service and private landowners seems 
to be the ~eatest problem facing the 
credibility of the National Wilderness 
Project as it now stands. 
"As far as I'm concerned. the 
controversy surrounding this issue 
centers around the fael that the Forest 
Service has not made clear the possible 
land restrictions." James Sudalnik, 
supervisor of the project said. "If;; be~n 
my experience that the landowners in 
the affected areas are totally in Ule dark 
about what would happen to thcir land if 
the area were declared wilderness." 
Sudalnik wid this lack of 
communicah.;n has led to several 
unfouMed rumors, including one' that 
:!n:=~:~~~:i~era:d~~d "!!!rl?~ 
effect be forced to sell out. 
"As far as I know farm machinerv 
would be allowable," Slildalnik said. bUt 
added that pesticides and herbicides In the Olar. forest area. Ripple 
might have to be restricted if they were HoIl_. a f.rest slands in its natural 
found to be incompatible with the land. woulA be restricted," Sudalnik said. 
"There is apparently col\(usion right addiF~ thelt. "the possibility of that 
at the base level because the Forest happenin~ is nil." 
Service wOuld be the agency to In ordf:r to determine if the areas do in 
administer the wilderness area and fact mf~t the wilderness criteria. the 
apparently they are not able to supply ~ojec' w:U be concerned with the 
the landowners with the correct definiljon of ~I wilderness which 
information:' Sudalnik said. appe;.red in the Wildemess Act of 19tH. 
Bob Mason. land and watershed ;;t:I!' .. ' . ~Uicer_at lbecJ~~t Service. said t'xact. Largel" what thlli centers on IS the .~. nd'ilta-m:im· 1Imd wootd nOl l1e - \1U'te ~ ::. IIInd -- u ~ to lbe 
known until Congess declares!he land as «.ftClitior. 01 the land had n'\an'. presence 
8 ~ildemess area. "If anv land in the I'ot been felt on it." Sudalndt said. '1be 
Shawnee National Forest is designated f~e. i~ the Easler!, Uniied StlllC:S 
as a wilderness area the exact uncludlng Shaw.ee Nall'.1Il81 For!'S1l IS 
restrictions wiD be !'toecified at that to determine what 1r.-1Iel Ute land in 
time" Mason said. - question is at. With respect to where it 
Ofalltherumors,oircvlating Sudalll,k would have been without man's 
feels the most ou,:-rage'lUS one of all ~uence." This question ,~!'ters on the 
concerns the USI! m mot',.. vehicles alld Wilderness characterlSuc ('aUeff 
roads in wilde.ness areas. "A!I the '"natural integrity." 
studv areas ID Soutwtm l1Iill'JlS are The second greatest fa'.:",;!' 
roadiess; they need to I.'.~ road!ess to be surrounding what makes a wilde!nt!SS 
considered in the first .. Ia~o therefore area ~s called ."~p~rent .naturalr.ess: .. 
no one will be denied ac~:ess through This IS a ~IUOO ID which.llie land IS 
Shawnee National Fort>'~t because of gaged by a wdc',emess lL~r ID terms of 
wilderness areas." its natural state. ,. Apparent 
Sudalnik said thert:- would. however. naturalness cieals with how the 
be restrictions plaC'~-d on trail bikes and wilderness user" iews the land and how 
four-wheel drj°.,e vehicles if the natural he thinks it is," Sudalnik said. 
wilderness des~gnation is implemented. I!, addi~on to this there is a question of 
"Even if aU eight areas were to be solitude mvolved.. "If a factory were 
declared wilt.erness, only two percent of located on the penmeter of an area and 
the land now available to these vehicles aU day long it pounded out steel cans. 
Two I'ftHfthen record fIekI data .. 
,,"WlllhIe if tile .. ad .. meeting 
fflleral wllder.es. re •• iremt.:ats. 
(Ph'" ~ Carey C."Hr. 
PriY.te ..... IaCIt .. .... piec!e 
which ...... die P.I'II ... •• Df:Il .re •• 
are ._r Kl"8tlay. Federal .,eacies 
$'iate in one of the many roadlt'S.~ 
lIrest'rves. (Photo by ('ort-y ('ather, 
t."at noise factor would destrov the 
solill>de of the art'a." Sudalnik said. 
Thf third criteria for a wildf-mess 
area is. that i.t must ~!ovidt' 
opportumties for prlmahvt' recreation. 
.: In tem.sof recrt'ation it means things 
hke fIshing, hunting. swimming, 
backpac.kmg and any other ty~ of 
~[~!~~, .. r.J!i~i':~~id, without 
.. WMt we are talking aboUt fill an 
attempt 10 maintain any land that is 
deemed ~ildemess at its pie:oetll stale 
and to allow it to revert back to its 
natural condition:' he said. "Any use 
contrary to that philosophy would have 
to be cwtailed or modified." 
According to Sudalnik, in mo!'t 
wilderness areas the only restrictions 
placed on farmers is that they report to 
the Forest Service if they plan to seU or 
drastically alter their land. 
" If the Forest Service considers the 
new use to be incompatii>le with the 
wilderness. they will fir:!t try to c'onvince 
the owner to keep the land clo;e to its 
original use." he Sel~d. •• in extret~e 
cases the law would allow cOftf'.emnabon 
of the land. therefore rorci~ the sale." 
However. according to Sudalnik. l!tis 
has never been done in tt.e Eastern U S. 
since the law was insh'.uted. 
are trying to marlet tile. rr_ 
certala .... ges. such .. f.ctories. 
(Pb'" by Corey Cather) 
Today marks the Igbth anniversary 
of Jamps 4Jimi) ~anhall Ht'ndrix's 
dt'ath. He lives on. however. with 
"new" albums like "The Essential 
Jimi Hendrix." lbt' review appean 
on Page 5. 
llackgrolllul •.. 
.:dilor·S note: This is the fiTst of a 
thrt'e-part st'riPS on the liijJawnl'e 
Wildernl'!!!! Projt'et. .. 
eonn, .. O::",<i'!i proposal to dl',;ignak' 
el'min a .... as of the natural forl'§t 
as ItUdl'rnl'ss sitl'S. Ti,is Itl't'k "l' 
will l'umint' tht' oroir.ions of tlK> 
rf's('arehers worki •• !!: ()n the 
projrt't. nnt wf't'k wt"U prt's('nt 
'hI' opmion of l;.l' "'ort'S' St'niet'. 
followl'd b~' tht' part J on tht' \'il'wS 
and ft'f'ling!> oltht' area's rt'Sidl'nts. 
The fate of (Over 40.0110 acres of 
fort'S! art'a is reslm~ heavil)' in tilt> 
hand!' uf 2.:; \'oun~ people who are 
trying to determine which sections 
of the Shawnt>e ~ational ,,'ores! 
mt'et federal specifications for 
wilderness areas, 
The group. which is belOg 
fioarced b ... a $1R7.o00 federal 
I!rant. bel/.a·o its !'tudv 00 Jan Xl 
and has become one of thl' grt'atest 
controversies in the historv of 
Southern Illinois. . 
The conflict centers on the US 
F~t Service's plan to turn this 
land into wildel-ness sites thruu"h a 
propusal called the Roadless Area 
he10iew and EvaJuatiGn. (~main 
story for explanation ofwiJdemess 
sit'.!S.) 
Those with the most to Jose. 
should the proposal be passed. are 
the farmers and private 
landowners who i:\'~ on t:.e edges 
of the Shawnee r-iational Forest. 
who mav be restricted in the wa,,' It'.~lr ~Iid can be 1L<ied. ° 
Jame!; Sudalnik. supervisor of 
the Comprehensive Employment 
Tr~ining Act program. has 
cl'm.'lared the project 10 the 
Nielson ratings used by tele\'ision 
netw~ics to test the popularity of 
its programs by saying a few areas 
a:-e used to test a much broader 
spectrum. 
Opposition to the wilderness 
designation has led to the 
formation of The Landowners 
.\ssociation, which is made up 
primarily of families living near or 
within the proposed sites. The 
group has already started 
cireu\a' ng petitions among Umon 
County residents asking that the 
area be left without restrictions. 
Suporting the "wilderness" 
designation is the Shawnee Sierra 
Club. as well as Sierra Club 
chaptefll .,~ross the country. who 
not onI~' .. prove of the proposal. but 
would like to add to them. 
The project. which was appro'ied 
by ~he Jackson County 
Comprehensiv~ Employment 
Training Act. WIll be completed on 
Sept. 30. When the results are 
~:I:e~rec~~el'~~\~ .~~'r..~r:: 
Service will recommt'nd to 
Congress which art'as they ""lie"'e 
should be deSignated as 
wilderness. This will take plact~ in 
January 1m. 
Then. as with all proposed 
~ilderness areas, Con~ess will 
vot~ to include or reject these 
aleas as part of the National 
Wilderness Reservation System. 
Until that time, the controversy 
wiD continue. 
Somoza basks in luxury amid turmoil 
By ..... Carter 
SUR ..... 
It. mile or so 1n!St of Anastasio 
Semaa's personal estate is the Nejapa 
0IuIIby Club. perhaps Nicaragua's 
IMIl prestigious. Head east from the 
ntaIISiGa and you will pass the General 
Haapital. wbet'e crowds or peasants 
,.... _goa and the countryside wait 
all clay for a chance at medical 
attmtiao. It. bit further down this same 
...... IIpOII the highest hiU in Manaqua. 
is Ole pgtianal Palace where legislators 
~ nercisl'd their meager authority. 
s.ao.a's estate caD be seen from the 
Pall American Highway, now blocked by 
malle-shift rebel barricades. and it is 
befittiag a man 01 such importance. 
'I1Ier'e are stables, a swimming pool, and 
a IIIIIIlber 01 buildings, aU elaborately 
commentary 
landscaped. His two-lane, concrete 
driveway is lined with trees, shrubs, and 
National Guardsmen. When a nel't or 
black. four-door Fords nash by a street 
corner in Managua, with a black 
Mercedes limousine tucked in the 
middle, there can be little doubt as to 
who's riding in these vehicles. It's the 
government, Anastasio Somoza. 
You don't have to go too far from 
Somoza's home to find the luxurious 
subdivisions of his most loyal 
constituents. Some still live within the 
city in ornate. old Spanish homel;, but 
most moved to the outskirts as inner-city 
decay set in. The streets are paved and 
nawless, shade is abundant, and the 
homes are expansive and elaborate. 
Peasants maintain immaculate yards 
and cook for 'the residencl's. The 
children of these rich attend Colegio de 
Centro Americana, a private prep school 
with an enormous tuition. Many stu~nts 
are chauffeured to and from school. 
Before you can reach their swank 
neighborhood, you will inevitably pass 
the ~ettos of the other class. 
Ramshackle tenements and dilapidated 
shacks line treeless, dirt streets wnich 
have no sewers. Dirty, barefoot kids 
play with sticks and old soccer balls· 
thl're aren't many bicycles for them. 
The bikes that you do see are rilk/en by 
somber adulls. 
Somoza declared martial law last 
Wednesday night, which suspends all 
constitutional guarantees, but the effect 
of this on the average peasant is 
probably nil. Their only right before the 
revolution was to live, and then only to 
do so quietly. The cl'ntral bank has 
stopped transfen ing the cordoba mto 
foreign currl'ncy and the postal service 
has cl'ased operations ror lack of funds. 
The general strike against Somoza is 
stiU in efrect and tax revenues have 
apparently disappeared. AP quoted Sell. 
Frank Church, D·ldaho and a ranking 
mem'Jer of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. as saying that Somoza was 
"at the end or his rope." And perhaps 
that is where he belongs. at the end of a 
rope. Vivan los Sandinistas! 
Fibns slww life as crazy and foolish 
~:~ . 
One 01 the craziest of rock 'n·lroll·s 
crazies, Frank Zappa. stars in lhis 
Friday and Saturday's SGAC film 
presentation or "200 1\1otels". 
This 1971 British film supposedly 
follows the explOits m Zappa and his 
band, the Mothers of Invention. who are 
on tour and have become straoded in 
wall-to-wall groupies in soml'place 
called Centerville. 
As the film progresses. it lJ.."'Comes 
obvious that the- concl'rl footo:,!t: and 
flashy photography are more important 
to directors Zappa and Tony Palme-r 
than the plot. Thl' best (ootage- is of the-
Mothers playing. Fnfortunale-Iy. what 
makes it inlerl'Sting is the melting 
fingers and dissolved faces provided by 
the film technician:;. nol the music itSl'lf. 
Special guests Ringo Starr and 
Theodore Bike-I add to the- humor of the 
movie, but laughs are few and far 
between. 
Asa matter of fact thl' most important 
thing about this film has nothir.g to do 
with rock "II' roll but rat~r concerru; the 
fact that the movie was shOI through a 
new videotape 50 process. which made 
many of the video techniques and 
montage scenes possible. 
"200 Motels" is interesting in some 
respects, hut primarily only to Zappa 
enthusia3ls. 
Thursday's showing of "Thieves Like 
Us" is an excellent second screen 
version or the 19'37 IIOvl'1 by Edward 
Anderson. 
. • TJ}~ 197,\ijlm,.whic:hwas fit. ~ done in 
1949 under. the, title "They Live By 
l'iight," is the story or doomed love 
during the Deopression. 
"Thievl'S Like Us" was (he fifth movie 
Robert Allman directp'j after MAS H, 
and coml'S as close tr. a masterpiece as 
any he has done. 
Altman's bankrobbers. as the title 
suggel;ts. are painfully ordinary and 
slightly foolish. Patterned slightly after 
Bonnie and Clyde, the robbers justify 
their thefts because they feel robbl'rs 
are no worse than bank presidents. 
Bowie IKeith Carradinel is one of 
three con\'icts who have just escaped 
from prison when the film begins. The 
men are forced to hold up in a gara~e 
run bv the drunkl'n rather of Rowie's 
future- lo\·e. Kl'echie (Shelley Dunlll. 
Bowie has been in pnson seven years 
because of a holdup and Kl'echie has 
nev~r . had a boyfriend. This type of 
reahshc portrayal of kl'Y figures during 
the Dfopression is one of many things 
that has allowed Altman to portray 
~~~=t&~: f:11~~ns while other 
Bowl~'ft cohorts. T-Dub (Bert 
Remseh' and Chicamaw (John Shunk) 
react with amazement when they rl'ad in 
thl' papers that thej are harrlcned 
killers. "I only held a machine gun once 
in mv lire." Chicamaw AAYS when hE' 
finds 'he has been dubbed "l\iachine Gun 
Mobley". 
ti~irn ~~e~~~ntXI~a~':~~~~ 
was just that people of that gene;Cttion 
Wl'The SI:r::i=me more hUl"r.dn 
when thpY screw up most of their bank 
jobs. As the film progresses. violent 
scenes aren't rushed but seem to drift in 
thl' rhythms of the character's lives. 
This may be a film about the 3Os. but it 
reflects many of the problems of current 
America in a maMer that we aren't 
quite as afraid to look at. 
Sunday's foreign film will be 
"Aguirre: Wrath" God," a German 
film directed by Werner Herzog. This 
movie affords a Wlique look at the 
madness of power. as Agui ..... e. a Spanish 
conquistador. bel~omes lost in the 
jungles or the New World. 
All films begin at '! and 9 p.m. "200 
Motels" and "Aguirre: Wrath ot God" 
cost $1. "Thieves Like Us" costs 75 cents 
and wiD have an additional II p.m. 
showing. 
WSIU radio celebrates its 20 years 1f.\'OII II/till Oil l'OI;"II~ 
.W)II I1II1.d III' n'pi.fI(IPrpti 
Onlv t7 W~dlVS are left to 
regisil'r to vote in the l'Iiov. 7 
election. 
Bv JeIIJI Carter 
siaff WriWr 
Twenty years ago this month. WSlli-
Rcldio first went on the air. Things were 
quite different then. A barrack housed 
the station studios. and surplus 
parachutes hw g throughout. T~le place 
waSll't soundprucf and somethir.g had to 
breakup the noise from outside and ill. 
Featuring special programs ~Iuch as 
the hi~ory or 1958, old-time radi'J serial'i 
(Iiie "Sherlock Holmes" and "Gang 
BtISf.f!h"),. and remotes (on the spot 
brOlldcasts and interviews). the station 
is hoping to increase public a~ ':"if ~ness or 
Handi~apped student 
neftls wheelchair back 
It. wheelchair that was stolen 
from the first floor or Baldwin Hall 
is bad? needed by the person to 
whom It belongs. 
Barb Forgione had her manual 
wheelchair stolen in the early 
morning hours 01 Saturday. Sept.9 . 
Floor Resident Assistant Ellen 
Isaacson said, .. I would guess that 
it wasn't just one person, probably 
• poop 01 drunks." 
Forgione needs her manual 
wheelchair to use while she 
charges her electric one. 
Anyone who has information or 
the whereabouts of Barb 
Forgione's wheelchair should 
CGDIa:t her this weekend in Rm. 
11201 Baldwin HaU or caU Ellen 
Isaacson at 453-3629. 
poge 2, Doily Egyptian. Septembe lB. I97B 
the-ir service. 
But eVl'n before the bulk or the 
programming hit the air waves. the 
station's programmers ran into trouble: 
the House Assassination Committee 
hearings. Mary Brayshaw. station 
student manager, said that they 
consider the hearings to be a valuab!e 
public service. but that lhpir 
prOff.'amming had to be altered as a 
result or them. The hE-arings are 
broadcast through most of the day and 
\\;11 continue indefinitely. Consequently. 
all of WSIU's programming had to be 
pushed back to accomodate the hearings 
and to be able to get the specials on the 
air. 
So far, the "celebration" has had a 
good response frnm the public. The 
remotes are etp'!.:ially popular. Having 
alread) "~~ast '-rom Chester, the 
DuQuoin State Fair. and the 
Murphysboro Apple Festival. Paul 
Taylor, feature programs producer, said 
that his crew has yet to go to Anna f Sept. 
19), Centralia, and Mt. Vernon. By 
interviewing mayors, old-timers and 
people off the street, Taylor said that 
their purpose of spreading the rK'WS of 
WSIU has been quite successful. When in 
Mt. Vernon last week making 
preparations for the remote there, a 11;-
y~r-old kid approar.hed him and ask~ 
if WSIU was comiJtg to that town. It IS. 
The crew at ttoe station has been 
preparing for IIbs o~lebration for the last 
six or seven mont .. , Charles Lynch, 
chairman of the radio-television 
department and dil't'etor or broadcasting 
service. said. Some have been workmg 
"Il the programs even longer. Tom 
LaPorte, communitv uffairs director. 
sa:d that he nas been prepa.lng his 
"H'story oi 58," to be aired Sl'pt. 29. 
since early last January. OIhl'r 
programs arl' aL<;o in storl'. "Iron Pope." 
a biography of Pope Pius XII who died in 
I~, ;s also schedull'd. An intervil'w 
~ith Buren C. RI'!>bins. th" origmal 
director of the department and IIt3tio:>r., 
is to be featured as weU. 
Robbins will cenct •• lly have sorne 
interesting insights for the listener. 
When he first tame to SIU in 1950, there 
were 'approximately 2,600 students at 
this univl'rsity and the camiAIS was 
concel'trated primarily in a two-block 
area. Robbins said that Grand Avenue 
was little more than a "wide alley." 
There were only "10 or 12 radio majors" 
in the radio curriculum, which was, at 
that time, within the speech department. 
The station itself was not impressive. 
"The early facilities were very 
meager, almost archaic. ,. Robbins said. 
"What we h'1d we made ourselves." 
If you have lost your voter 
identification card or have moved 
from one pre<;mct to ar.vUter. you 
may regisr~( and apply for a nl'W 
card at '.ill' Student Center Sept. 2:)-
29. 9 a m. to , p m. Registration 
ends ect.l0. 
The only requirements for 
registration are residence in the 
precinct. county and ~tate for 30 
days prior to the election. and proof 
of idl'ntificalion, according to 
County Clerk Robert, :-rell. 
Student Center registration win 
take place in the Ohio Room 
Monday and Tuesday. the Saline 
Room Wednesday and the 
Mackinac Room Thursday and 
Friday. Registration is sponsored 
by the League or Women Voters 
and the Student Government. 
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I Graffiti, a media that's here to spray 
By Randy Rndf.1d 
Stud.nt Writ.r 
"Dracula sucks ... For a good time 
call· ." 
Silent scribbles ,cream from the walls 
ot public johns. Sides of buildir:g!! 
announce a media rediscovered. 
"Tap fru4 for sex," orders a sick 
command scrawled on nearly every 
balhroom w~lIln sm's Morris Library. 
One can scarcely ~aze anywhere in the 
library's johns wittaout noticing the 
slogans 0( SOflh! struggling minority 
spokt'small. Amidst assorted 
hlt'rogJyphlcs and various .. I love 
LucV&,"a studt'nt may, at one time or 
1Mf0iher, attempt to relax and enjoy that 
£Jitorial Commentary 
proverbial "pause that refresht's." But 
seriouslv, how can a person relax when 
some pe'rvert two sialis down is grunting 
and tapping hIS foot? 
Graffiti is a concept we must team to 
live with. Citizens of New York City 
found this 011& several yean·ago when 
they first boarded their new air· 
conditioned subway.. They found gang 
names, nicknames and slogans proudly 
displayed on the subway can. The 
mayor, of course. was disappointed 
when he saw that his new subways had 
been "defaced." 
The screaming egos of defacers 
deface the city walls with their 
defacements. Exit any freeway and 
drive into the Ileart of a crowded city. 
You'll find billboards, neon signs gaJore, 
and, of course, graffiti. 
However, some people object to the 
term "defacement." 
., I have a right to my freedom of 
speech, .. shouts one noted flag·waving, 
self·proclaimed patriot. Irving Hemp. ,. 
"Why should the media be a privilege 
for only those who have money? I have 
something to qay and I'm going to say 
it~" screamed Irving, with spray can 
clenched in onr. fist and an American 
nag in the other, as he ran thl"OUgh an 
allevwav. 
"'Kilroy ate l'Iere," proclaims a !mall 
town'~ water tower. "Willy loves Kelly. 
Big Mac ..... 
Fortunatelv, Carbondale is a 
relatively small t(M'n in comparison 10 
mas!" larger metropolitan areas who. 
compl.'>te with ghetto~, :tlums and 
m;crpop.dation. "ffer h .. rdlv any place 
for a persoo to rest alone and unharm,'>() 
without.ear of muggings, rapes (0" 
pi!rversions. Fortunately for us, 
(ar"'-':Jle is situated in the free and 
b.:autiful countryside. South of 
larbondale is the Shawnee National 
Forest. which includes thuusands oi 
acres of governmentally protected 
terrain. 
Near the small town of Gorham, there 
is a large rock which rises from a 
lowland plain. This rock, called 
Fountain Bluff, is several miles in length 
and width and bears an uncanny 
resemblence to the Prudential Life 
Insurance ads. It was once the dwelling 
pial''! of lhe American Indian societies. 
Along one side of the rock there are 
authentic Indian paintings which have 
survived the cosmic erasure-time and 
weather. An overhanging ledge has 
preserved the artifactual symbols. You 
may feel a certain sense of glory in 
viewing the simple folk-art symbols. 
Winged creatures with simple lines and 
:::: !:"':Uko:se~::c:r= :!::~ 
by CIrcles. 
Surrounding these mystical shapes, 
with their magic rug·like effects, the 
generations of the 20th Cer"''"V are not 
to be unnoticed. Solidified ~os· and 
cuneiformed slogans horrify the eye of 
art lovers. The modern~ay defacing 
screams chaotically. confusedly, " Class 
of 'i8 ... Joe was here." 
There are even some poor attempts to 
duplicate the Indian symbols. Sadly. 
respect for art is lacking here. Wouldn't 
Picasso have had the decency not to 
throw paint balloons in the Louvre? This 
is the great problem of graffiti art-what 
happens when the artist runs out of 
canvas? 
Somewhere btotween endless .. g:> 
blow's" and "for an adulterative time, 
meet me here at six's, "a person m:.ty 
wonder what correlation these present· 
day,eg('rlusting statements have to do 
Some uy grafOtli is only childish •• ndalism whi~ odters claim It is tbe only 
••• nH 01 self-ellpreulon a.allablfo '0 lIIe average ~rson willlout access to 
radio, "~.ision qr n~ .... paSten. But boIb sides probably agree lIIat the only 
gralfitti appearing Wi this building n.ar Morris Library ilia. makes aDY 
sease is lIIesilD.aying "Wash :\te". c Staff photo by B~nt('ramer' 
WIth the pictorial art of the cavemen. except for the lone foot tapping thr~-e 
What does the graffiti artist seek when stalls down. Intermittent gasps, gnmts 
he :l:>plies paint or pen to a wall? Is he and groans escape fr?m th~ stall. What 
driven by deep-seated fears. the nt-oed of IS that person dOlOg In there" 
self-discovery, perhaps" Norman Mailer, in his text "The Faith 
What driVe! a person to write. "!Ii. :on of Gi':!ffiti." states crvticallv (hal 
eats. Jack's a queer, I hate ni~t'rs, I gr~ffiti ml~l be the "first' art of urma, 
hate you, Jesus is Lord~" as if indeed all the lives ever lived art' 
If .. the media is the message rather !'ounding now like :ht' bugles of 
than its content." as media gatht'ring armies across tht' unst'er 
commentator Marshall l\IcLuhan nr:lge." :'Ilailt'r 'Ieems to be askmg. " 
pro."IOSes. then what does the con('t'pt of Wto"re ar~ wt' going~" Is gl'dl!iti , in a 
gralfiti imply'~ And if the saying that senS!.'. a vOIce of the future. or the 
"O:-oCe 'here are enough artists in the "heralr!lng of some co~mg. apocalypse 
world. the work of art \\.'iJI become the less and less far away~ Like It 01' not. 
artist himself" is a valid statement. potent trumpets art' heraldln~ the 
what happens in thE' event of somt' coming of a media rediscovered. a 
unseen psychic explosion. an over- media t'asily accessible regar~ess .)( 
population of artist·selves. expressing race, color. creatlVl credibility or 
themselves thruugh their own being" finanCial slatus. The people's 
What if... medla ... li~nock·knockl Yeah" What do 
A nushing sound echoes, ambiance 'ya wanl~ ... Go use the stall down at the 
crashes from the bathroom's tile walls end. That guy's been tapping his foot 
and then there is silence once a~ain.. since I got here ..... 
Daredevils tame· technological beast 
By Da •• Nickson 
Staff W~ii.er 
Whet. Ed Sanders invented the term 
"hippie-billy boy" for his redneck 
parody album. "Sander's Truckstop." 
he didn't know that a group of such 
people were homebrewing up a ~nd i~ 
t~ !tills of thf: southwestern Missoun 
Ozarks. 
ill ... the mythical Buddy Holly lob, 
was l.1e a reaJ person?) the Ozark 
Mountain Daredevils draw their 
inspiration from a ~ind of. backw~ 
innocence that combmes a sImple punty 
of spirit with a feverish wie to be a 
kickass roclr and roUer. 
The power of Holly's decepti~ely 
simple music unleashed pure feebngs 
that people in a postwar technologicaJ 
society had repressed and forgotten. The 
technological Beast has been 
threatening to consume and absorb rock 
and roll ever sint'e. . 
It would appear that ~ Darede,;ils 
"ave tamed the Beast. since they ve 
refused to move away from t"-:ir 
Soringfield. 1\110. roots and they've 
c('ntinued to use various aspects of 
Ozark hill life as topics for their songs. 
Playing for their fellow HeartJanders 
at the \lississippi River Festival. in 
Edwardsville last weekend. they pot on 
a great show, one that was just a.lOUt 
everything a rock and roO concert 
should be. But around the edges of the 
stage. you could sense the presence of 
the Beast. trying to creep in and feed on 
their bomespun. no-bullshit musir.al 
vision. 
The members of the Daredevils are 
musical leather craftsmen, able to hone 
out genu;"e Ozark artifacts like 
.. Standin' On The Rock," "Homemade 
Wine" and "Chicken Train," their first 
three selections 01 the nigh" Without 
major retooHrg they can produce 
flawless version' of shiny patent k>ather 
pop classics like "You Know Like l 
Know" and "Jackie Blue." 
Their newest major musical influence. 
TIle Ozarll M .... t.i. Dar".'" 1'fOliI .... ) Steve C .... Mike ''StIpe'' 
Granda alld Jab. Dillon, (Pb .... y Shirley Myen) 
songwriter-guitarist -drummer-voca list 
Steve Canaday. a longtime associale of 
the ~:'!'l1o. must have brought along 
some hand·toolt>d rock and roll shoes 
wt-"-'Il he officially joined the Daredevils 
last year. His songs like "Backroads" 
an<J "Hors'?trader," peri!lrmed by the 
band with three electric guitars 
humming at once. take tile group 
dangerously close to the boring, dime-O!, 
dozen country rock band trdppings 
they've alwav.:! so deftlv avoidf-d. True to 
theIr name, tbey provethey carl kick shit 
without stepping ;11 it. 
Lead guitari·.t Rune Walle and 
keyboard man Ruell Chappell. two 
hotshot instn~entalists added within 
the last ~wo years, lit up on 
"Backroa~." after they Md each taken 
a turn at fluffing w.los earlier in the 
evening. WaJle started to weilve a crny, 
improbable lead across tl~ song's 
ascending riff, and like his Nurwe:;::. .. 
au:estors. the Vikings. he forged int!' the 
unknown and returned a hero, as a 
hea!'ly round of ap,plause '.illed the 
festival tent. C'hdj)peh underpinned the 
song wi,,'i some grand rock and roll 
piano prancing. 
Next. harp player Steve Cash lit into a 
jerky·rhythmed riff that son.e members 
of the crowd responded to immediately, 
anticipating "If You Wanna Get To 
Heaven." But this was the beginning of 
Daredevils songs that feature a hypnotic 
harmonica part that lulls you into 
jerking back and fortll in your seat like 
one of tlu>sa "'DOlIen birds that i'ub in and 
out .,; a ",,_tet" !!ass. 
it was during tin.: like these that the 
P.east would sometimes be visible. With 
seven people (mandolin player Jerry 
Mills was missing) all playing 
variations on a very simple theme, it 
was just too cluttered sometimes. But 
beyond tilat. the overproduced electric: 
boogie drone sometimes made it seem 
a'" if the leather craftsmen. in order to 
reach DtOr(' people and make mOl'f! 
money. broullht in a machine to help out 
and it wenl Wild. stamping out cheap 
copies or their onglll;:! 'lSpirations. 
Mavbe the Darerlevils do a lot of 
yodelIng during their time of! in the 
Ozark hills. because voc<llly they wert' 
very strong. On "You Know Like I 
Know" 311d "Jackie Blue." Lee 
improvised on his vocaJ. reaching for 
higher notes than on the original. an act 
of bravery c~idt'ring the high register 
he was already singing in. 
Likewise. John Dillon was in fine vocal 
shape, especially on "Love Makes The 
Lover" and .. It'll Shine When It Shines." 
By the time the familiar introductioo 
to"If Ya Wanna Get To Heaven" rolled 
arour.1i, the Daredevils had, through 
their :nusic, conveyed the spirit of their 
home region and lifestyles. Their best 
songs took a small facet of their country 
life and told a story aboot it. 
"Snowbound" not only told about what 
it's like to Ir- ~tranded by winter weather 
out in tile stiCkS, it gave a lot of the 
reasons why thty live out there in the 
first olace. "N(·'\h" renec\,'ll on their 
c1oserh'SS to nattD'e. These and their 
other l'm country portraits paint a 
pictv:e I)( a truly idyllic Heartland 
hi~pie's dream. They not only have the 
:nellow cr.\mtry lifestyle, they have the 
excitem~nt of "eing rock stars in the big 
city sometimes, 100, l7ecause they have 
the talent to ('onvey what they see a<; 
beautiful in the simple life of the hili4. 
"We'd like to do a song lhat's special 
to us and special to this place," Cash 
~;aid to inlroduce their second encore. He 
;lnd Dillon sang "n'lI Shine When It 
StJl..~." the so.,g that perhaps best 
epitomizes the band's philosophy. The 
crowd l'esJ)C'""..Jed. calling them back for 
encores two more times. 
They finished with .. It's All Over 
Now. " a fitting way to end the night but 
hardly a prediction of the band's future. 
They're not just the best from around 
;,ere, they're one of the premier bands In 
tM country. 
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SIEG boss Richard Pariser discusses his group 
f:ditor's note: Richard Parlier Is ata dlt'f'l'tor of th. 
Southf'rn illinois EnforC:f'ment Group (SIEG '. a 
c_troversial drug law enfMcement agency 
iN'adquamred In C.rbondale. Parisf'r bas bef'a 
director 01 the af(f'ncy slMe 1'74. and bf'fore that be 
wall llquad k .df'r in tiN' narcotie enforcement dlvlsloa 
01 .he Illinois Df'partmf'nt 01 Law Enforcement's 
('hieago Dffice. 
Sn-:r-'I main ob~;.:":'e is to combat th. trafficking 
and sat.· of illf'gal drug~ ID the Southern Illinois arf'a. 
l.ast Tbltrsday, Dally E,;,vptian ~porter Rlcb Klicki 
talllt'd 10 Pamer about Ine agf'ncy. The following is a 
vf'rb:itim tr:Insc:r.pt of to":t izUfl'vicw. 
Q: I imagine that to ablrt off. y_ should explalD 
MEG. as far as poUcy and, IUayhe, a smaU blstory of 
the agf'nt')' 
Well MEG-the word MEG-is actually a misnomer 
iar our agency. MEG is the statewade program of 
regional drug enforcement units. Our agency's name 
has alwavs been the Southern Illinois Enforcement 
Group. i think people identify more with the name 
MEG than they do with Southern Illinois E.nforcement 
Group. The concept of the MEG units ID tty. state of 
Illinois is to provide a direct drug enforcement 
capability to local communities. In other words. we 
are the lowest strdta in tenns t'f drug eniorcement. 
There is the federal agency that's responsbile for 
major national and interr ... tional drull cases. Beneath 
them falls the various state agencIes. the Illinois 
Department of Law Enforcement, which would 
probably be more concerned with drugs being 
distributed from Chicago to Carbondale or Peoria to 
Springfield. S(lmething of that nature. And then there 
are tht' MEG units. The MEG units are charged by 
legislation with enforcement of drug laws at the local 
level. and. in essence, that is what has set our policy in 
the last four years. 
Q: "ben did )lEG begin ofWratioas and b~w did it 
come about~ 
n.e unit here became operational in June of 1974 
and o~iginally involved Williamson County, Jackson 
COUJ'l~y, Sit;. and the cities of Murphysboro and 
Carbondale. Since that time we have evolved to twice 
our original jurisdiction. We now serve two additional 
counties. being Perry and Gnion. At this time we bave 
an application from another county. 
Q: Tit- Southern Illinois Enforcement Group is then 
part of the stalewide netwo;.it, is that correct! 
That's corr«t. 
Q: Do you deal with each other on a corresponding 
basis, or is eacb part of the network and individual 
entitv~ 
There are seven MEG units throughout Illinois, 
They all date back to 1974, with the exception of Cook 
l'omty. which was terminated, restructured. and 
becam~ operational within the last year. We have 
consistently met and actually have formed an 
association. if V'.:U wiD. of MEG unit directoJl'S which 
meets every month in Springfield to discuss and 
resolve administrative as well as coerational Platten. 
I thlllk it would be self-df'f~dtfng to have St.ven 
differed units within the state and .'0 
communications betweer: tht'm. I think we 'I? all 
involved in the same cenb"allaw enforcement effort 
and there are cases that dre developed here in 
Carbondale that relate to Peoria and that gives '15 an 
opportunity to work together. 
.Q: How large is the staff! 
Our staff is comprised of assigned officers from the 
participating local governments. We have officers 
assigned to the unit -.ho are Perry County Sheriff 
deputies. or Cart,.;;::dale police officers. These people 
are on tempor:ll'Y assignment to the unit. 
Q: Are there aay people wbo ure assigned or hired 
as detectiYes or investigators jat for your sblff! 
In some instances a local government wiD provide 
funds for the hiring of an individual. but that 
indi~dual is not hired as a MEG agent. That 
individual would be hired as a deputy sherrif. 
Q: Se the people oa your swff are swora police 
l'lfio.:ers! 
That's correct. 
Q: How is MEG .fueled! 
Our agency as well as the other units throughout thP. 
state are funded through the state of ilIinuls. This 
funding evolved from legislation that W:AS passed by 
the General Assembly last year which specifically 
allocates funds for the operation of local MEG units 
In our instance, these monies that are awarded to us 
are used for operational activities, salaries or 
secretaries, office facilities and so forth. The local 
governments that are participating in our program 
match the state dollars in terms of salaries of their 
police officers who are assigned to the unit. 
Q: Do you receive m08& of your funds fl"ODl local 
governments? 
Our hard cash is from the state of Illinois. 
Q: Let's talk .bout the I«allmage, as far u the 
Southern illinois Group's relatioaship la Carbondale. 
I guess. it's more lhat Iillel) the .gency doesD't bave 
__ good an Image with the lauden" and some 
members of thf clly ~ouncil, Wby tlo yea tbink this is' 
Well, I am unaware of what you indicate as far as 
city council members. I think, perhaps you might 
want to talk to them. There il' a tendency by some 
people. be it here or anywhere, to arrive at a 
conclusion without any supporting roundation to that 
conclusion. in other words saying "I don't bke this it 
must be wrong and I'm going to find a reason to show 
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"We're the vestige of 
the law, attacking us 
doesn't change the law" 
why it's wrong," l,~ N'gards to our agency, thert; t.as 
been qwte some det-ate about the morality of current 
drug laws, and I think a lot of people view us as the 
most visible vestige of these drug laws. By attacking 
us. ylJU are oJt going to chanf{e the drug laws, and I 
think people. if they have tha' much interest ill an 
issue that affects them. $hn.t1d tollow the correct and 
open 9I'ocedure of our government and that is to find 
others who agree with your view and pursue a 
legislative process to have that law changed, revised 
or n,aybe repealed. We've had a number of instar.ces 
over the last year where the drug laws of this state 
were challenged in the legislature. in the General 
Assembly, and it so happens thai -hose chaUenge5 to 
soften current laws were defeated. 
Q: In that case. do:!,_ leel thai yoar ageney bas II 
llad imag .. in th~ ('tty! 
Well. I'm aware of the criticism. surely, 'On Hie 
other hand. I don't have any problem accepting that 
we have a resp0n5ibility. an obligation kl enforce 
these laws and I'm surely not going to be hlpocritical 
and say ttuat I will apply these laws in one community, 
but since UJere's some individuals in Carhondale or 
SIU who dislike us enforcing these laws, we're not 
going to do it. As far as the student body goes. I surely 
don't demand a quota of select professions that we 
target as violat' rs. It doesn't make any difference to 
us if the indiviuuai who has sold Jrugs knowingly and 
willingly is a student, a butcaer, a baker or a 
candlestick maker. Again. I think there's a heavy 
responsibility on us to enforce the law fairly and 
evenly. 
'I: How do you bandle commllllily relatioas! For 
example, abold a year ago, student senal.e pre!lident 
Denms A.amnyk was going to try to end sm's ties 
Md support for your agelley. A~ of yet. to my 
knowledge. theFe bas brea aothing done about It. How 
are you going to try to improve relations? 
Well. let me answer it tillS way. Number one. 111m 
here every day, and if someone MS an interest in this 
agency, which is a tax-su.,.."'tH'!ed agency .. I am here 
every day to respond to any inquiries, I've made that 
known to elected officials through telephone l'aUs and 
personal letters I have written to them. Like\o7ise, in 
tl!rms of accountability. we supply our local officials 
monthly with an administrative and oper3tional 
report of the unit. Secondly, each month our unit 
undergoes an evaluation and review by an outside 
department, and this is rarely heard of, We open up 
our police files, our ledgers, informarJt records, 
everything to another agency that is privilaged to 
make criticism of our operation. This t;as been 
ongoing for years and years. It probably would be 
comparable to the Chicago Police Department coming 
down once a month and reviewing the Carbondale 
Police Department, So I think, in terms of 
accountability. we have opened ourselves up and have 
been open for several years. Naturally, we, because 
of the nature of our investigations, can't publicize 
everything that we're ooing. That would defeat our 
purpose ." trying to accrue evidence on a violator and 
bring that individual to trial, You mention one specific 
vocal opponent .. nd that was Mr. Dennis Adamczyk. I 
think it's noteworthy that Mr. Adamczl k announced 
himseU as a well-informed critic of MEG and I think 
it's more than a little suprising that Mr. Adamczyk 
never contacted me. I never met Mr, Adamczyk and 
yet he is seeking all kinds of information regarding 
our agency. and never did ht' make the effort to call 
m&/o J':~ ~!s ;,:!!,rre:l~~'re the ag.ncy·s prns 
~I.tions? Do you reel that the prns hall done a good 
job In covering your dealings or adivittn? 
I think recently the press has been very accurate in 
their reporting of the unifs activities. I think that the 
p.·ess should alert ~le to the efforts we're making 
outsi~ this specifil' area in Carbondale. We have a 
responsibility within four counties. and we surely 
don't focus all of our attention on Carbondale, 
although tha.t amounts to approximately one-third of 
our timf'. Thf'rp'!! a number of !!mall commlmilJ~ 
that are dependent upon us for drug enforcement. and 
we have to respond to those kind of requests. I would 
hope we're making some impact on those 
communities also. 
Q: Let's talk a little about your track record, about 
bow the ageMY bas done. How many of yOUI' 
Investigations bave you brought to trial, say, In the 
lallt year? 
Well. in the judichl process. there's number of 
preliminary stel;ls r.rior to the trial. and our cases for 
the most part 00 not go to trial. It would appear. 
looking back over four years. that most of the 
individuals who are arrested and charged by us for 
drug violations usually enter a plea of guilty, wnich 
eliminates a subsequent trial. 
Q: Do you feel then that the ratio of rases unvlded 
to the Cliises arrested-4o you feel that the ratio is 
good? 
I think it's very good. I think that the officers that 
are assigned to this unit do a very professional and 
outstanding job, not only in terms of out in the field. 
but putting the ca!>...'S together for prCJSe("tltion in court. 
And we prepare a case with the as~~mption that we 
are going to go to trial. I think a 9O-plus percent 
conviction record. be it through trial proceedings or a 
guilty plea from the defendant, is a very high rating. 
Q: lIow many couvidioas bave you bad since the 
organlzation's be~nin4? 
Since June of 1!1i4 • .,.,..~ :-"::\'e obtained approximately 
325 convictions froro drug-selling offenses. Aside 
from those ('~!!victions, there have been 
approximatel) .5 dismissals of charges. Hf""Never, I 
don't think these figures are very representative of 
the magnitude of some investigations which have been 
conducted by our agency. Some of these are what we 
would consider minor drug·selling offeom;es, \II·heret.lS 
some others are investigations ihat encumbered 
many. many months to d~V1~lop. In terms of figures. 
though, I think this reflect!! that the majority of our 
charges result in convictions. 
Q: lIow is your penoaal reladonsblp with the 
cour"! I ask bec:allHlluI_ of.! lea!l& _e judK" ",be 
donn't think __ highly 01 your or".ntz ...... 
We're police officer.;. snd as such we are sta.~·S 
witnessei in court proceedings, It's our responsibility 
to a~r in court, to give tes~imony on ~If of the 
prosecuti<lll. We have nothing t" do 10 terms of 
deciding the final judgment. or influencing sentencing 
of the convicted defendant. The judges who do ~ete 
out those ~ntences have to substantlllt~ those actlOOS 
to the public every few years, and that lime will be 
coming up shortly. 
Q: Let's talk about the performalle~ of dae alfllCY. 
How loag d_, aa a .. rag-'f then: Is sucb a Utlag-
investigation bike! 
Usually. our cases wiD involve several months from 
the date of the offense to the date of the arrest. 
Arrests in themselves are mean~ngless-they're just 
the first ste., in the judicial process. Getting back to 
our ConvictIon ratio, our intent is to build strong 
criminal cases and that's why there are lengthy 
erforts put into the investigations. 
Q: Approximately at wbat cost-how mucb does aa 
investigatioa cost? 
There's no way I could even begin to 3pl'CUIate on an 
average cost, Some of these casel are hard to 
develop. They require a lot of man-hours merely in 
telephone conversations, meeting witil the suspects, 
and so on and so forth. I just can't place a figure, a 
cost figure. on an investigation. 
Q: A. far as purchases go. wbere dOH tile ag.act 
come •• with the money! I. It strlcdy from sblte 
fwda. or do Y_ get It elsewbere! 
'the money used for dnlg buys is a part of our 
bude~. There's none .allocated in our budget 
speciftcaJy t • .,.. purchasing illegal drugs. 
Q: Out of a" your layesllgatl_. bow mMy are 
done Ielely .., MEG. .... maay with fed .... 1 
authorities or .blte aDd llIeal police. 
Probably the majority of our cases involve 3t least 
one other agency, either in terms of that agency 
referring a sitlJation to us or in terms of them assisting 
in the development of the case. And that again goes 
back to what MEG actually is. It is a mug 
enforcement branch nl aU the local police 
departments in our jurisdiction. i'm not aware 01 
many, if any at aU. drug sale cases that ha;oe been 
reported to the states attorney that weren't developed 
by us. And that's because the police deparf":\ents 
refer those situations to us and assist us in devewping 
them. 
Q: Well. what ,roIIlems tlo yea feel-H Y. feel ,. 
bave aay problems-wlda , .. performance! 
Wi:!l, I don't see any problems thal we have in terms 
of rei~tionships with other agencies. Probably tilt-
biggest problem that we hroye is Insufficient amount of 
manpower. (continued on page 6) 
Hendrix's 
Bv ~ticha.1 t.:1T.ich 
~iondav Editor 
Jimi "endnx died eight years a~o. and 
though his old record company continues 
to shamelessly spew out posthumous 
Hendrix in editions that boggle the mind . 
.i;nli may well have slid to the status of 
an anthologized fossil. 
The "Es,;enlial Jimi Hendrix" would 
better be labeled .. A Pysc~edeIic 
Primer." Any Hendrix freak would 
relish the chance to put together a two-
record set of the best. or essence of what 
went down as the Jimi Hendrix 
experience. This "esSf!f!ce" differs from 
what usually pasr.e5 Ie;" a record 
company's "Greatf~t Hits. "although it 
holds some questiC'nable choices. it also 
contains some "f the best stuff that 
Hendrix ever did. 
Jimi Hendrix w~s not only the master 
of the electric guitar. but was terribly 
creative in his music's conceptior.. 
I~Tical arrangement and the fusion of his 
electric guitar wiUt his own insistt:nt 
vocal style. Nhi.:h combined to create 
either an incredibly "cosmic" style or 
an explosion of music that shames the 
imagination of most of today's lead 
playel'S. 
Tnt' main contributions to this two-
• essence nses from dead 
record set are from the three best 
Hendr::c' albums. all acknowledged 
classics in the field. "Electiic 
Ladvland ... ··Axis: Bold As Love," and 
"Are You Experienced?" 
"Are You Experienced" asked the 
musical question of a generation raised 
on drugs and also included frr:n that 
initial album is one flf Jimi's most 
unique ip'..strumentals. .. Third Stone 
From Tt.e Sun." Songs like "Little 
Wing" ::tid "Castles Made of Sand" show 
Hendrix at his most s4Msitive and 
haunting. still within the confiDeS of 
what was known as pyschedeJic "acid 
rock," but with a slow blUE:! timbre. 
"Little Wing" has been attempted bv 
both Eric Clapton and Rod Stewart. bUt 
nothing's like the original 
Jimi Hendrix blazed out of the musical 
world at age 'D. when. wirt'<! afler f1ving 
from England to play for the opening of 
his Electric Ladvland studio in l\ew 
York. he took some of his ~irlfri.:.ld·s 
slf't'ping pills. not knowir~~ tllt>v were to 
be broken into quarters before i'lgeshnR. 
The official cause of death was 
"inhalation of vomit due to barbituate 
intoxica~on." but it has been speculated 
that lit> died because he had been put into 
th! dlh~)ulance in a siUing position. 
where he couIdn't clear his throat or 
breatt.e properly. In any case. the 
needless and tragic death of a true rock 
superstar came about because his use of 
drugs went beyond experimt'ntation into 
habitual use. At age '1:1. 
The best side of the album is side 
three. with a collection of songs from 
"Electric Ladyland" and "Axis," 
in<:h;ding . 'Hou'se Bllrning Down." 
"~'oodoo Chile ,Slight Relurnl."and 
"G,YPSY Eyes." Hendrix always iO\'e<: 
doin5( cO\"ers of Dy Ian sOlngs and ' >\11 
Along the Watchtower" IS here. a song 
Hendrix m"lde all his own. "Still 
Raining. StU Dreaming" is the perfect 
song for tho!.e rainy Carbondale day~. 
with hIS "rain: dav. min all dav." 
It h .. s bet>.~ o;· .. id that Jimi Hendrix was 
one of the fe\\ giant;; 01 rock legend to 
IT·main "ideolvgically pure." uSing his 
music as a social and moral force among 
those wi.v iistenro. rt'maining relatively 
pure and frf't' among the money·hungry 
pressures of the record bUSiness. But as 
much as he "held his fre'lk flag high ... he 
went to an early gra\'e and stopped short 
of testin~ his universal values against 
the next step of hfe- middle age. 
Leon's new album reeks of mediocrity 
By )like Reed 
sa.ff Wriler 
To be completely honest from the 
start, I've never been much of a Leon 
Russell fan. I can recall bwying a T-shirt 
with his face on it once. but tMt was only 
because I thought a picture of anyone 
who was that ugly and that hairy would 
have to offend adults. It did. 
As a matter of fact. except for some 
great keyboard riffs on Joe Cocker's 
"Mad Dogs and Englishman" album, 
and some inspired singing at the 
"Conct'rt for Bangladesh." Ru.'!seU·s 
lack of originality, in my opinion, has 
only been equaled by tremendous ego. 
Not .... , Leon is always bad--It'S just 
that he's usually mechocre. So much for 
mincinll words. 
For a "vone who tuos followed Russell's 
career beyond the "Car'ley" album, 
released in 19'i2. his la!est collection. 
"Americana." is jLlSt what you've com': 
to expect-an overly produced collection 
of country dirges and pop ballads with 
une new twist thrown in-you guessed it. 
dist:o horn arrangements. 
Side one starts of( with "Let's Get 
Started." a too slick excursion into soul 
music. Despite the poor lyrics and a 
feeble attempt at blending the horns to 
sound like ChiC6lgo, Russell manages a 
vocal performance to save the <ll)l)g from 
total disaster. 
The rae,.: song is an.:ber entry in the 
"let's rip-off Elvis" competition entitled 
"Elvis and Marilyn." True. comparing 
Presley to Monroe is an interesti~ idea. 
but Russell's oversimplification of the 
situation is ridiculous: 
"Elvis was a father; he never had a 
SOD 
Marilyn didr.l have a daughter· lord 
she wanted one 
Elvis and Marilyn. 1 wonder if they 
met 
~ fact that I wiIJ never know is the 
one thing I regret" 
ComE' on Leon. who the helJ cares? 
By the time the third song. "From 
~.laine to Mt'xico" begins. the 
repetitiveness of the album has beer. 
well estabkl>ed. To firush off the side. 
Russell throw:> in a fair country tune 
called. ""hE'l\ a ;\lan Loves a Woman ... 
Side two begins with the album's only 
major surprise. an 4?xcellent 'rocker 
called "Midnigh. uHer." (-'or the first 
time since the "Bangladesh" Le-JIl 
sounds mean. The song much resemNes 
his version of "Jumping Jack Flash," 
and by double-tracking his voice, 
Russell manages to sound similar to 
John Lennon's primal screaming days 
with the Plastic Ono Band. 
The second song. "Houswife," is also a 
surprise. but this time because of the 
o,riginality of its lyrical content: 
Kids are gone to school 
U's oh so hard t() follow aU the rules 
Children !!ot their friends 
Your husband's playing cards 
And all that hoUSE'work seems so 
hard" 
True. in written form it seems a JittJe 
pretentious. but when transformed to 
music. it's simplicity becomes an asset. 
"Shadow and Me" has the making of a 
nice ballad. but for some unpxplainable 
reason. it is frequently inter~plt'<! by a 
yelping d~ Apparently there is some 
reason for thIS. but since It was Lt-on 
Russell and not Bob D\"lan. 1 didn't 
bother to listen more for·dut"s. 
The finalt- is called "Jesus On ~ly 
Side." I hope I'm struck by lightning. 
but thIS song is dO\l,nrlght awful. 
"If these are the last davs, where is 
Jesus? . 
Jesus if vou bYe us, r.ome and "ave us 
()n the leist day, I want to be on Jesus' 
side" 
A five·year~ld couldn't have saia It 
bett~r. 
Ii this album is any indication of 
what's going on in Leon Ru..o;sell's head. 
it's quite possibl~ he could crank out 
material like this for a long time and 
probably will. 
Prod~ction problemm Loggins album 
Bv John Scott 
student Writer 
The first noticable difference between 
"Night Watch" and "Celebrate Me 
Home" is that this is more of a band 
itibum. This time around Loggins has 
Mike Hamilton on guitar. George 
I-~wkins on bass. Brian Mailn on 
keywoard. Tris Imboden on drums anti 
Vince Denham a~.i1 J'lII Clarke on horns. 
On ··Cele'"..rate Me Home." production 
chores were handled by Phil Ramone 
and Bob James. who together assembt. • 
some of the best studio I!'~n in the 
btlsiness. The problem with this album 
though is not musicians Clarke, Hawkins 
and DenHam. who were all on 
"Celebrate Me Home." but material and 
productior.. 
The title cut opens the album and it if. 
clear though Ramone is gone, James. 
with his fondness for electronics, is in 
control. The tone of the song is set by the 
phase shifter on the bass and the 
synthesizer background tries to imply a 
dream feeli"". "Easy Driver" is next, 
." 'lP-tempo number that never really 
l. 1Il...-s of(. "Dewn'n Dirty" seems to ~ 
an attempt at a soul sound, giving 
Loggins a little chance to stretch out. this cut James kf't'(.s the flutes and 
Sid,. one ends with "Down in the classical guitar in the background to add 
ThMiU:ocks". That's right. Loggins has textu~. "Somebody Knows" is the next 
dragged out the old Joe Souto hit and and it's the hardest rocking tune on the 
given it a full blown arrangement. The album. Just when the band get gOing 
only problem is that Loggins sings of though. in comt'S the flutes and down 
living in a shack. with horns, strings. goes tht guitars. 
flutes and everythi'lg else gOi!l on in the The last song on the album is 
background. erasing any cr 'bllity he "Angelique." It is similar to the f:i~t 
mlgilt of brought to the song. song with its heavy bass and dream-like 
Side two fares somewhat better sound, but this one works a litll .. better 
though. and the first two songs are as and is one of the better cut.~, ~n the good as. anvthing on "Celebrate Me 
Home." "Whenever I call You Friend" album. 
is a Loggins vocal duet with Stevie The problem of over.production is 
Nicks. This one and the second so~ nothing new, a perfect example is Bob 
"Wait A Littlt> While," are pertect James last solo album. 
examples of the kind of material that 
seems best suited to Loggins voice. It is It lSD't so much that "Night Watch" is 
also the kind of material that Bob James a bad albwn. it is just that "Celebrate 
k OW! how to prodLlt."e and arra~e best Me Home" was such a good album. By "~hat A Fool8elieves" is a booney song the way. whatever happened to Jim 
with a circus-type keyboard backlng. On l\lessina'? 
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by Garry Tn'" MAGA 
The Museum and A rt Galleries Association 
cordially invites you to join, 
Help improve the climate for the arts on 
campus and in the area. 
Be informed about museum activities. 
Recieve a discount on items purchased in the 
MAGA Museum Gift Shop. F~ner Hall North. 
Some art-related travel at special group prices 
SIEG director discusses policy 
Student Membership $5 per year 
Individual. $10 per year 
Family. $15 per year 
C.II the Muwum OHfce f.~).UII' or .toplty the IIIAGA 
• Gift Ittop _ furf" ... Informotlon or .pp. Itl .... 
(cf)ntinued from pagl' 41 
Q: Dol/8uffflltc ....... comot"lreI. 
or "ill it conlinlH' to .... a probl.m! 
,,"0. there is a JIO"Sibility that 
pt'rhaps WI' can get additional 
officers asslgnl'd to the unit and m 
the meantime will pt'rform on our 
own capability. WI' will do what 
WI' can do. 
Q: n" .. about the UlO. of sludfOnl 
informanU on rampu§~' " noUP'f' of 
Yf'ars al[o. :\II,:G had a""trel JO plus 
51udf'nt_1 .... Iie". it .. as ~Iarcb 
1971-m05lly eo campus. anel some 
of the ilaformalion Itathnrel cam. 
from sllUdf'n1 informants. Is that 
practicf' still !lSrd? 
WI' rl'Celve a lot of informatlOll. 
<or,w of the information is 
melnin~less. The primary interest 
is Irlormalion that reldtt'S to IlIe!lal 
dru~ selhn!l. We're rot conc .. med if 
the indl"ldual "'h,) provides 
information IS a student or has some 
other protessional capacity II it 
relates to a criminal of~_. till'll 
we are gOIng to evaluale that 
information and if it's sohd we are 
gom{/; to proceed With It 
Q: DoH ~F.G gf't a lot of thf'1r 
informallon from sludmlS or solicit 
information from studf'lllS! 
You'reasking me, 'do we get some 
infonnation ... 
Q: ... on CllSes from sladf'at,! 
from students. 
Q: Let m",'.,hrase thalqaestien. 
Doe!. ~EG us. stlldmt ilafermanlS:' 
Well. we don', cla.o;sifv sources of 
information as being student, non-
student, Repl'olican. or ~mocrat. 
We rl'Ceive a lot of information. 
However. :be only information that 
we are interested in is that which 
relates to a criminal actiVity. We 
have no interest, or do nOl store or 
file information regarding a 
pt'1'!'("!" habits, political following. 
or whatever. The only iftformation 
we are COIIft!med with. that we are 
going to respond to. regards 
criminal activity. 
Q: Bet theD. Y_ •• 't. .. y. take 
... l1li_ ....... pIa.t ..... ill. 
sit •• t"'" wllere lie na "ath« 
lIIIorm.tiaa! 
I thll.. ir you're making a 
reference to if ... 
Q: Say. IOm .... y .talele die 
ageucy. 
U you're making reference to 
whether we financially support 
~le and ask them to t!llroll in SlU 
to gather information for us. the 
answer to that is an unequivocable 
"no." 
Q: Let's talk ...... the ng WeDe 
ill CartMJn •• 1e .... Snlilen Inill •• 
Flnt 01 all ... _ lIil is 111 Is II • ""Y 
serioas problem llere ... eo .. ,.red 
Ie St. Loais or Chicago1 
In ~~~a:':a~~~~~~ei~O:;~~ 
With cast'S !n .lorida. Detroit. 
Cahfomla, and a numller of large. 
urban areas. So. inJlE'Tl'pl'Ctivf'. my 
ansWt'r to that is that there is a 
~~~:,:,~~~il:1 lirug traffic m. 
Q: "hal 15 probably the '.rg.st. 
_I rommeo drag? 
\\ell. naturally the most 
predominant' drug ""ould he 
mariJuana. 
Q: ,\r .. you primarily interf'5tN In 
sioppin!f Ibf' Ira ffit' king of 
marijuana. or ar. yoa more 
iDtereslN in lI.rdfOr drult!l~ 
l.et's go hack to an under.<tanding 
the officers in thIS a!feocv and 
myself are policemen. and wi carry 
the burdf'n of the law which we're 
bound to l'IIfort't'. We don't ha\'e 
seperate policit'S. if you will. for 
eni,;rcinlO the law in Carbondale as 
comvared to Perrv ('ounty or l:nion 
('oullty_ We l'IIfr Tt' the law as we 
hnd \;olanoos' .d I think Irs tJHo 
only way it can" done. It has to be 
done fairly and evenly. 
Q: Gf'lting back to the lypH or 
dralt" found h.r.. bestll •• 
marijuana. what 15 probably thf' 
'ar!f"t type of drag YOII'"e f ..... 
and (eoll!lc:a~! 
Well. there's significant 
availability of cocaine. !\fDA, PCP. 
and a slight resurgence of LSD. I 
think we're limited as to what is 
actually !folnR on due to the nature or 
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ID1rPpOrted crimt'S. Nobody has :;:=~==~==:==~=~=~=:;;;;~======~ 
ever aIit'd to report thaI tlley have ..l..... ..l..... ..l..... ..l..... ..l..... ..l..... ..l..... ..l..... ..l..... ..l..... 
JUst sold an ounce or cocaine and tlK' +....,-....,-....,-....,-....,-....,-....,-....,-....,-....,- J... 
person.OO boullht it never calls :.~ liZ. T to tell us thaI he JUSt witnes...ro a J... 
crime bl'Cause he'!, lIouRht an ounce • • Feoturn;nq. n yT of ('(>came. We are dr 'hng 1ft a very ~ ~
murk" area where we have an 
addlti'onal prohlem going out there 
and detectmg a crime when it's not ME Rey y 
even ",portl'd. 
Q: Where.re Yl>lIr priorttift! l: 
it anything lhal i!> !!!:-:!al or ar .. you • T (NO COVtR) • J... 
tryi"ll 10 stop lhe trafficking of a T 
ml.in type 0' drag! DAILY SPECIAL 
I think we'", trytng to carry on a J... 
halanced Pl'Otlram. and. by that I 6:00 • 9:00 T 
mean we're IryinR to come throuRh 2 
with enforcement activities 5C DRAFTS J... 
throughout our JUrisdiction. Smaller T 
communities, rural counties-we're flI"f'( 7 NIGHTS ~ I... . 
tryIng to deli\'er our servin's and at ",..1-. ' N G rv~ 
the same time to de\elop some .,~t A.. ~f/(" 
strategic cases that involve ll'llgthy 'it ~ A • ~fvf'Stil!8tion. slzablle amounts of ",'! ... 
".ortandmoll('v. fssomewbatof ..J.. __ .. _'.Ii~~"~_ 
a two-fold program. Wf' can't lum T • ~ ... -~ti~~ E~~;~£'~ ... -L -L -L ~-:~: .. ~.~-: -L iI 






CorleyS •••• ' 
special guest star 
ht. Sept. 2S 
ap.m. '5.51 
King 1o appear, Siegel cance'ls show 
B~ :\Ildlwl nftkh but In chp t"8SP of K inltlwing: tIM" only MOItda~ Edllor pprfortnpr. tlM"y would thpn r..mx- .. 
Corkv Sielp' h'lS cancek'd his the price of tICktot5. 
schedulpd -Shryock auditorium Corky Siej!l'1 plav .. d h..,.. last 
appt'llrance wilh Albert KIIIg. due to ypar. provolun!! his audlpocP5 into a 
a case of mononucleosIS that bI' hlul" (r('llzv with his solo harmonica 
picked up lounng. and piano 'plaYInIl Popular all over 
Tickets wiUllo on sale TUI'sday for tht' country. rl'ppl'ially Ihe l\hdwt'st. 
the show (ealunng Albert King and for hIS pru;y-golnll blllt"-. S.~pl is 
an a!O yet u~nown second act. TbI' most kndwn (or his"'nrk With 
SGAC Commiltft' anool1/lCPd that tht' 1~('fIdary Siegt'I-Schwall Baw.!. 
th~' arp tryinll to book a Similar a.-t thO' bPst of thl' whilt' blups hands 
nativl" to ("hieago ThaI bond was 
pllwl"ful t'no~h leo rock Ihe Art'na 
and t'xpt'rimenlal l'I\Otl!UI to jam 
WIth bands hkp Ihe San Franciseo 
Symphony_ With St'iji Ozawa 
eonliuctlllg I a PhS show ChannPl K 
show get a hold or • and Arthur 
FieldPr's 8o!<ton Pops. 
, With tbl' addition of Albert King. 
the show becomes a classit-. King 15 
the only man who can nval B. B. 
KI", as a premlt'r bluf'S tour-de-
T~. I( English rock stan likt' the 
Stones owe a certain musical dt'tJt to 
Muddy Waters. tIIen ErW Clapton 
OWf'S Albert KIIIg' a lick or two. as do 
Jimmy Page and a host of retread 
rockers. King was born in Indianola. 
Mississippi. more than a year belore 
Riley B.B. King was born in nearby 
llta 8ena. B.B_ was the dominant 
influenee of the blaek hlue:: 
gullarists of the '50s wilh his guitar 
AIMt King ~~:I!:i!~A~~t~~~t~~~,.: 
infiueoce on tbl' whit\' guitarists of 
Q ~J.Vl.*:art the '60s with his harsh, insistent 
71(,"IJ'~ wice.. his guitar "Luey" and his 
"celebrated Iwo-oote fill." Iht' fi~1 
note chopped and thE' 5('('l'fId allowt>d 
to rinlt in spaee. 
Kinf, learnt'd to play thE' guitar. as 
did man" Delta blut'Sman. OIl Iht' _. 
"one-strand 1'fI·!hf'-wall" IIr d.ddlv 
bow. a strand of WirE' nailed 10 th;" 
floor and wall. playt'd with th .. side 
of a oollie. The dlddl\' bow can be 
tra~ baek 10 Wesl- and ('pntral 
African tradillons and Kin!l's aMity 
to 050' Ihe .. talktnj{" Instrumrnt 
enanled him latpr to Itet 1.Ul'Y to 
.. talk" in a slyle Ihat Jlmi Htondnx 
later pickro up for his blues pla~tn~. 
alonR WIth Clapton. Pag ... 
Bloomfield and BiShop. 
K,,~ paid hi" du"" 1I;"k;"1I <vliul/. 
and worktng as a meehanlc and 
bull~' .!er drivt'r. before finally 
msktng his name in 1966 when he 
hegan making records for Stax With 
BookPr T. and the l\I.G."s and the 
Bar-Kays. .. Bom l;nder a Sad 
Sign." his fint album on Stu. 
inclues blues elassies like "('rosseul 
Saw." and "Oh Pretty WomaD." ar.d 
has bPt>n labeled .. the most 
important and certainly the most 
!ltirri"lt hllrd hhlft Ip of Ihf> '605." 
Hopl"fully Albert and Luey and 
Corky. ir he dOt'Sn'l dip of the mad 
mono. will be around for a lon~ lime. 
but most of the Rreal hlues artISts 
are dead and gone Albert King 15 
the youngest to remain at agp 5-1 and 
)"OU can _ him. for surp. Salurda~ 
niRht at Shyroek Auditorium. the 
one and only 'king of the blue 
guitar." 
Marital Arts. meeting. 7-lJ:30 p.m .• 
Student Center Ballrooms A. B 
and C ,..------
"Drawings. U.S.A." Mitchell 
Gallery. 10 a.m.-J p.m., Faner 
North Gallery. 10 a.m." p.m .• 
weekdays. 1 :30-4:30 p.m .. Sunday 
Alpha Phi Omega. meeting. 7-)0 
p.m., Home Economics Lounge 
Backgammon Club. meeting. 7-11 
p.m .• Student Center MissISSippi 
Room 
Saini Swingf'l'SSquare Dancing. 6-9 
p.m .. Stud!>nt Center Activity 
Room D 
Science Fiction Club. meeting. HI 
p.m., Sludent Center Roman 
Room 
FeU_ship of Christian Athletes. 
mf'eting. 1-9:30 p.m_, Student 
Center Ohio Room 
Tau Beta Pi. meeting. 11 a.m.-t 
"'1C:ni.$Wdeal Ceater. TIM __ . 
Christian Science Organization, 
meeting. 7-9 p.m .• Sludent Center 
~Ci~i!:Oo" Room 
MOVE Kick-orr. meeting. fill' United 
Way. Nl p.m., Student Center 
Activity Room B 
Slice of Pizza 
and soft drink 
99~ 
MOD.-8at. 
1i a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
rMlliketoSiff 
. bacIi. 
'WitI;I a balgilin. 




1 Please presenllns COCJC)Ofl .1 
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PO 'will'. "'''':''''.51 
fa . rETEll FRAIIPIQI -• "SGT. PEPPERS \~. LONElY HEARTS 
.' . ;:.U:" CLUB BAND" 
PO 'will" S:I~S:"" .• 
INTERNATIONAL ~ VELVET ,. 
Pt'l! 'w'"t!:r-':'=:~I1.,. 
2Iltn""'H'""·b!~,*,"!l..!!!!··'····'.I!!!!!""iIIli ~IIHIIIIIIIlIIIII\IRIIIIIlllltIllllIll I uullli 
== 6 Month Anniversary Party I ALL WEEK 
_ (l1:30a.m.· 1:30a.m.) 
~ 25cdrafts I $1.50 pitchers 
~ 60e sp.adrall I Oly and Strohs ON TAP 
== Thanks for the 6 months of good business 
I ~tlEl!ISI l~allfMlUl.aIIIl"IIIIIIIHn 
THURSDAY 8 P.M. 
Tickets on sale 
SIU Arena Special Events 
TiCket OffiCe 
SIU Student Center central 
TiCket Office 
General Public: $5.50, $6.50. $7.00 
SlJ Students: $5.50, $6.00, $650 
SlU Student 10 NEEDED~ Of SbM 










Archival ....... of ...... strifles-411t1l as Ibis 
leandn workers ple\et llne-persoaal 
rein."" .... __ .. gs mue "l:nlon 
M.ids" • film tribute to w_en anion .-ge.llen 
of the 1t38s. Dis doellmellary study wiD .Ir 
over PBS at 8 p.m. Tuesday ... Channel 8. 
TV's firsi rock opera slated 
Bv Mldulel l:lnldl 
siaff Writ« 
Gilda Radner and Victor Garber 
star in Monday's PBS production III 
the musical "Jack: A Flasb 
Fantasy" at 8 p.m. 00 Channel 8. 
"Saturdav Night Live" star 
~and~e~~aJllro1 J:.':ts ~~ 
Garber. star III the IiIm "Gocbpell." 
will play the innocent Jack of 
Hearts. 
The rirst rock opera. musical 
variety show ever commissiollt"d for 
television. "Ja,"k: A Flash 
Fantasy:' is part flf tbe PBS Opera 
Theater seriel. Ten singers, dancprs 
and actors play out tbe fantasy that 
explon!5 the various aspects III man 
as dramatazed by a fanciful deck III 
cards. 
~~:!.n:is TS! ~~:t s::!l th~ 
James Michener's "Workf' series III 
~~enw~~:! iliaC: :r'wiV:': 
shown at 7 p.m. Tuelday an Cbanael 
8. In this episode. tbe Pulitzer Prize 
winning autbor returns to the 
colorful regioo he bas lang regarded 
as a second home. the paradorical 
Iberian peninsula. Many of his 
impressions and perceptions of this 
region were published in "Iberia:' 
the 1968 best·sellin8 account of bis 
Spanish travels. 
In "Spain: The Land and the 
Legend." Michener traces the 
threads of political. social. spiritual 
and cultural tapestries that 
comprise the compelling country III 
Spa ilL 
The program concludes with a 
disctL"IIion III the art III bullfighting 
=e:ta::r.:~~ ~pa:" f::i: 
Gilda R_ ...... Victer GarW _re 1M • ...,., ..... , 
J.clk", Jut ... _rta ill ...... al. "Jack! A FIa ... 
F .. a.y."1'IIe~ wUIlie 1eIeas, .. ,...a .. tile Opera 
11IflIter series tn'ft' ... ~ P1dtUc B~."'" SeniftI ••• 
p ••• M .... y .. CUanet 8. 
Other Michener specials have 
included documentanes on Israel 
and Hawaii. with the last _ on the 
South Pacific to be IIhown Sept. 26. 
Following MicheneI"'s Spain wiD 
be the documentary "Union Maids." 
the story 01 three real hie "unioD 
maids" in the 1930s. 
In this hour·long documentary. to 
be shown at 8 p. m. Tuesday on 
Channel 8. the three women recall 
their c:fIi}!..ood and thear rirst jobs in 
Chicago. They found jobs in a 
laundry. a garml!ftt ractory and the 
stockyards. working 14 hours a day 
in jobs lIIat paid peanuts to women 
and blacks. Each of .bem turned to 
the union. then the 1.10. to express 
their anger and CU'l'eCt the wrongs 
done to them. 
Another show on PBS this week 
stars Zubin Mehta conducting the 
New York PhilharmoniC. at 8:30 
ti':~O:~:, .. inw;~V:u::''1'p~ 
Serltin .. guest artist. 
At 10:30 p.m. Monday night. 
~-='~:r:~ tt!~:.. ro: 









Happy Hour Drink Specials Daily 2-7 
"The best live music is at SilverboU" 
SIU STUDENT DEPENDENT 
HEALTH PLAN 
Dependent Health tnsuranat offered In CIQI'Ijunctlon 
with the StU student ... Ith plan for dependents of 
enrolled students. 
NOTE: Non-student depelldeltls may not use the 
heelth aervice 
eo ............... a.,.. 1 •• 1'" 
Co ............ a.,.. 1 •• 1'" 
.... \IOU ,..,.,.medlQllw,*-___ flIan accIdantfll'**'-wtIIctI 
_ - .. _ IIOIIClr IS In farat. ... iralring ~","..., tar 
.. ..--... m.IcaI ...... _ ma.r.t _ toIlaWs: 
Ol If ",.1 .. \IOU will '- 10 ..., .. lint 
125.00 flI inCur,.. ........ 
111& IIIan ... a aanuranc. ~ IIIIIIdI 
... ~tar....-flI~flI: 
Ca, ...... ___ 
Ib) ___ and ~ ___ 





,.. IIIan c.rtfes an --at INXImum ..... flIl5.GDIUIO far IncuI'Nd 
...-. 
The dependent health plan costs 5150.00 annual 
for students with one dependent OM 5250.00 
annual for students with 2 or more dependents. 
c...... 
Upchurch Insurance Agency 






Talk Informally with: 
• ... n.oe .. uck 
• Nooter Corp-. 
mnoH fFof'I <J/JUn/;' 
.J.J a.nt. -2/t.nt. 
• Caterpillar 
• Xerox 
• Ortho .... nnaceutlcal 
I~·~O • ami many 0. ...... 
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Career Day ·'78 
Thursday Septemlter 21 
Stuel.nt Center 9.4 p.m. 
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement Center 
{9ampusBriefs 
LaBOSS (Lady Boosters of Saluki SportS) is holding the 
Second Annual Maroon and White Dance at 9 p.m. Friday at 
the Carbondale Elks. Tickets are ~ per person and can be 
purchased at the door or by contacting Martha Monroe. 457-
4236. The band "Mystic" will be playing and door prizes 
will be awarded. A "Super Saluki Booster" will be honurt'd 
and proceeds will be divided between Men's Intercolltl',iate 
Athletics and Women's Intercollegiate Athletics at Slu. 
The Student Environmental Center (SEC. is sponsoring a 
field trip to two RARE II wilderness areas. Murray Bluff 
and Burden [·alls. scheduled for Sept. 23. The trip is 
organized in conjunction with th SEC's "Wildern~ Wee;" .• 
A T-shirt sale also will be held during the week in th .. 
soliciation area of the Student Center. Anyone interested in 
the field trip can sign up at the SEC's T-shirt table. 
The SIU Backgammon Club is sponsoring a backgammon 
tournament at 7 p.m. Monday in the Mississippi Room of 
the Student Center. Everyone is welcome to play. 
Registratior. will begin at 6: 30 p.m. and cost is $2.50 for nor-
members and $2 for members. Prizes and trophies win ~ 
awarded. Inter-.sted persons may call ~1667 for mon' 
information. 
The Women's Center is looking for women to join the 
Rape Action Committee. Anyone interested should call 529-
2324. . 
Auditi0n5 for the Calipre production of "Fantasy for 
Adull!l: TV Or Not TV," will be from 5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday 
and .rom 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Communieatiens 
Loullle. Roles are for fbe women and six men. Interested 
persons may caU Cindy Millen or Kristen Longellier at 453-
2291 for furtber information. 
The Science Fiction Society will meet at 7 p.m. Mooday in 
Activity Room D of the StudeDt Center. 
Broadcasting magazine wiD be sold at reduced student 
rates Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursUy by Alpha EpJilon 
Rho, the national hcInorary broadcasting lOciety, in front of 
the Radio-Televisien office. 1056 Communications. Faculty 
and staff are also eligibl~ for reduced rates. Interested 
penons may c:entact Jeanine Herold at 453-5011 'or more 
information. 
An eight-week "Women and Anger" group bas lIome 
openings. The group wiD focus on SUPPOrt and skill buildina 
. for women who want to understand -their guilt. Interested 
persons may caD the COUIIlIeling Center at 453-5371 for 
further information. 
. T'--"-} ~ : . 
I"slall' n-Iflbril." 1o 
"I';S;' IJangflr 
BANGOR. Maine (AP) - Erwin 
Kreuz. the West Gennan brewt.>ry 
worker who became a celet-:'ity 
when he mistook Bangor for San 
Francisco. is returnIng Sept lIS -
this time on purpase. 
A spokesman for the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society. owners of a 
shopping mall Kreuz wll' help oper. 
Oct. 5. said Woonesday that Km.Il's 
stay will be paid (or by Equitable. 
Last ~tober. the SO-yt'ar'old 
bachelor from Bavaria. who doesn'! 
spt'ak English. mistakt'nly got off a 
chartt'l'ed flighf to San !"rancisco 
~~ than!tora;:rw~~:~~o~t!~ 
the city IM-fore realizing it was not 
San Francisco. 
When the word spread. Kreuz 
IM-came an instant C:t'lt'brity 'lnd was 
introd~ __ <d to well known Mainers. 
incluoJ.1g Gov. James B. Lor.gley 
and Andre the seal. The San 
Francisco Examiner then paid ror 
him and an interpreter to visit the 
California city. But KreUl. 
accustomed to a climate mnre like 
Maine's, said his heart was still in 
Bangor. 
This time. UK- insurance company 
spokesman ioked. "he plans to come 
to Bangor '10 purpose and the mall 
owners art! hopeful he doesn·t get 
Io&t on the way." H~ plans to stay 
about four weeks with Kenneth and 
Gertrude ROIDlne of nearb!' Old 
Town. The c·JUple. who speak 
Gennan. ~i1ended bim the first 
time a:-uund. 
'~ ~ •. ~ For ·h-·~r Your \~::. r-'/~ _tRage, .. 
~4 
'II.JI'l ~. ~r;.4 
HAIRSTYLES 
BJ5~ S. Illinois 
549,8222 
r··················~ : SUPER SPECIAL: 
: $10.00: 
.. Announcing one month .. 
.. of unlimited visits 1( 
.. during September • 
: Our trained personnel ! 
.. will show you the .. 
.. best way to lose .. 
.. those extra pounds. .. 
.. Stop in today .. 
!Jeri Lynn Figure Salon! 
.. 1112 W. Main 457-211' .. 
~ •••••••••• ¥ ••••••• * 
..... N.GHT TON.GHT 
Men get their drinks tonight from 7-2 
at HAPPY HOUR prices 
Monclay night football 
on our 41t. screen 
HAPPY HOUR Monelay.Frlel., 1·6 p.m. 
D ................. 2H 
. Pltchen. •••••• '1 •• 
MI.NDrl ....... ... v. 
MOnOfty 
ALL TIE SPAGHETTI YIIJ CAN EAT ... $2.05 
Sened 5 PM 'tI ~ll 
tblgry? "'ud better be to do justice to our spaghetti dinner. Every Monday you can efliOY all 
the delicious spaghetti you want, a tossed green salad with choice of dressing. French bread 
and butter. for only $2.05. It's the best buy in town ... and the best spaghetti . 
.......... ., Is PMcake Night ••. $1.05 FriUy Is Fish Fry Night ••.•.• $2.35 
~~ 
2M 5cMIth WaD Street. Cubo.d.l. 
Dolly Egyptian. September 18. 1978. ,"age 0 
D~nner Showcase'series set 
8Y'.,..~~ 
Stud",1 Writ~r 
A dinllE'r-show package. biZ8lT1! 
rec:reational at"tivities. a variely of 
flicks. and a ronvenUon promise 
rntrrtainmrnt altt'rnatives for 
st:~dents this semester, Greg 
Johnson. chairman of Studl'nt 
Center Programming Committee 
said. 
Students tan loosen their apron 
stnnlZS on Sunday. Ot:'t. 22 and :-';ov. 
S. A dinner. a show, and a pleasant 
atmosphere \lOlli be offered lhese 
everllRj(s Ihrough the pilot Sunda~' 
DiMer Sho\lOcase ser:es. This e",enl. 
plus matinee mo\"',;;. film festivals_ 
a Homl'<'o.'11tn8 (tVK"ert. nocreatlon-
gaml' night. and the Association of 
Collegt' l'olons-Inlernational 
Convention. t: jihlight the upcoming 
S('PC progra nmi~, 
"Satisfying student' .. titsires and 
using the money which they have 
provided through the activily fet' is 
the main function of SCPC." 
Johnson said. 
Throo.lgh pureha5e' of a 3-5 dollar 
tick .... the SundaY Din""r Showc:ase 
series o((ers two opportunities to 
:-elax in a playhouse setting. enjoy a 
meal and view Iivt' entertainment, 
The series starts with a roncerl on 
Ol't 22. and plans are bE>ing made 
for Chlcago's Second City. !IOov. 5. 
"If Ihese pt"rformances are 
successful. "'JOhIl!lOll said. ~.·Dilmer 
Showcase '!rill run every Sunday 
evening spring semester." .. 
Other acts being sought aftpr are 
California comedy troupe Duck's 
Brt'8th Mystery ThealE'r. Iet·turer 
\\,ilson Bryan Keye. foundl'r of 
se\'eral lht'ories all subhminal 
seduction by the media. and 
Flresign Theater Video. Jump-:-O-
The Saddle. a country-_ing band 
and aclivist Dick GI'Pjlbt~ are 
scheduled for Homl'<'nmtng .vet'k. 
Thursday. (let 26 and Sundar. Ot:'t. 
29. 
"Students who fe(~! Ilon-
competih\'e and (TilL, \1011i reaiiy 
enjoy recreation-""mes night:' 
John"on said. "Relay races. 
marathons. binRo. skill Rames. 
contests. and oU-the-wall com-
pE'titiollS are beoing plaMed for this 
actiVity." 
SCPC' has not forgotten the 
noslalgia. trivia. and horror Dick 
enthusiast. The Film Fntival 
promises 3-5 film programs 
centering around some special 
cinema theme. Johnson ,;aid. 
Possible themes rould he Hitchcock. 
Bogart or the Marx Brothers, The 
programs st"heduled would be 
opposite SGAC film evenings. 
Bringing light-I!earted 
entertainment and a mid-day break 
for studE'Rts ~um up the purpost' of 
the proposed Mati~ ~10vle SE'ries 
Approximately 2·3 houn of comedy. 
shorts. and t'artoons will air E'ither 
Monday and Wl'dnesday or Tuesday 
and Thursday E'ach week. All 
pro![r&ms will bE> tbl' t:rpt" that ('Ould 
"be easily picked up" at an)' point In 
the show. JohrJS(lfl said. 
The rnatin~~ mOVIE' dfohut is noon. 
~pt. 26. The locauOll will bE> 
re\'f'aled soon. ;\dmission is IU Cf'llls 
TIll' Associ,.':"" of ('oileRI.' l·nions· 
International. founded in I!lH. is ont' 
of tht' oldest in'er('ollegialt' 
l'ducalionaJ orllanizallt.'lS. ACl'·rs 
purpose is to provide a" :',JporIuntty 
ior uni\'en<ities With "tum'nt" URlons 
to discuss successes and fallures. 
exchange idE'as. and provide 
workshop l.'lIperiences which may 
benefit •• 1 who attend. 
The .. ru-l rOlDlded in t9t4. is one 
of the oldest intercolwgiate 
edlJ('ational organizations, Act'-rs 
pllll- is to provide an opportunily 
for ur.iversities with students unions 
,'n discuss SU«eSSes and failures, 
exchanle ideas. and provide 
workshop experiences. which may 
benefit all who attend. 
"We've got 0fIt'0( the fine"t 
Student CE'ntt'rs in the count". not 
only sizt' and resource wise. but also 
in taking account the facilities 
a\'ailablt'. 
DiM- jocJ.ey quits; 
("j'fJ1j fWXua' 'yrit'S (!jampus 'Briefs 
MOLINE tAP' - A disc Karen WotiZ, an M.F.A. candidate in thf'at('r's 
jockl'Y with strong religious beliefs playwriting curriculum. has won.m honorable menl"'lIl for 
is It'aving radio stauon \\'Ql:A ner play. ·'Ma·am." in the John Gassner PlaY'Nriting 
becausl' a song he would be reqUired Competition. The prize-winning plays will be given staged 
: P.~~:;t~~a~:~~::,.~'uring tbe day readings at a New Scripts Showcase on Oct. 15 during thP. 
Jack ('a~. 30. quit the station New England TheaterConference's 1978AnnuaJ Convention 
when he ... as ordered to pia,. the at the University of Connecticut in Storrs. 
=P":~E' You All (her" by tbe Jerome R. Lorenz. associate professor and director of the 
"Irs a totally sexual song. and Rehabilitation Institute. has published an article which 
there was Just no way I hat I was appeared in Vol. 8. No.3, of Administratior. and Supervision 
going to plav it roRSCi''I1tiously'' in Rehabilitation. a publication of the National 
Carey said. ':11 is' protlem 01 ~n Rehabilitation Association. Lorenz's artide was entitled 
eU-Ical nature." "Accreditation of Graduate Degree Programs in 
BecaIl9t' thesonl! is so popular. it IWhabi:itatinn Administration EdU<"atioo: Toward a New 
:~ht~::!I~~'~~t:~I:~~i Professionalism.", 
least once every two hours and 45 Marital Effectiveness Training (MET) is a free program 
manutes dunng the day. Carey said. offered by the SIU Clinical Center which is designed ~o 
s~~!mt:':: O;~ =ar:tybe~~~~ prevent marital dissatisfaction and to he.? couples get 
personality." Carey said. "Tbe more enjoyment out of their relationship. MET is open to 
conclusion can beo easily drawlI by all engaged or flewly married couples. The prcJIJ'am will 
the IlSlrner lhat 'pull my _n music run for eight weeks, two hours a wee«. Interested persons 
for the show. But that 'must play' may call the SIU Clinical Center at 453-2361 for more 
list has got to be adhered to. InformaUon. 
g~''!.~ !~:ra;:ka7: ~:e:: Memorial Hospital of C8rboGdale, Carbondale Clinic, 
receive Jesus Christ at some local Family Practice Center and jackson COU"ty Health 
church in the eveninl and go on the Department are co-sponsoring the fall series of four classes 
air the next morning and play a song from 7 to 9 p.m. on Sept. 21.28. and Oct. 5 and 12 at 
like 'Want to Kiss You AU Over~'" Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. The!;e classes are free 
t:arey cited both the lyrics and and open to those parents who plan to deliver at Memorial 
what he· tel'lll5 the "lewd" and Hospital. Persons interested must ptc:-register with 
~~~!: :i,!mtyt~m=~r :::I!ill ~t~:i:f:r.1i2I, ext. 337, priOl' loattending. Class 
Jim Maha1lay, the statioo's 
program director. said "Jack has ~vAm~prl8s1eselicsntabon of "An Introduc:ti.lll to Vaulting: 
extremely stong personal beliefs .. .... . .. on the moving horse will be at 7: JO p.m. 
and hIS decision was right for bim." In the Jackson County Extension Building. Ava 
liiiriiiiiiiiiiiif.3in 
Mouth Guards 
in two styles 
$1.25 - 2.75 
Wain Ponchos only $2.25 
SPORISMART 
EVIRYIHING FOII'IHI A1HLE1I 
'ap 10. Doily EWPfian. ~ , •• 1978 
STARDUST IAR & IILLAIDS 
409 S. Illinois Ave 
IIGHT.ALL 
'IOU.1IAMI1I1' . ~ 
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I Our rich, meaty Chi/; I 
L Gooci thru Sept. M o..'y .J 
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Enjoy free popcorn 
beneath the Tap's 
Big Screen tonight. 









The American Tap 
518 S. Dlinois Ave .. 
Director 'gets involved' in hunting film 
8) :'\rid! Senal making a film." she said. done in collegt!, she said. 
Staff Wri1ft' Kay wrote the s..:ript for the film in 
Most people assume that AURust 01 1975. but didn't make a 
moviemakeol'S ul1COll5('lously mll!'C:t final print of it until Sprill8. 1m. 
their penonalities In fnture-Iength ... wanted to work on it until I here 
films. but. would a direchr Ill!'! wasn't anything in it that • didn't 
personally Involved While'. making a like.' didn't want 10 put mysellln a 
documentary on fox hunt 109? situation where two years Ialer I'd 
"The paee 01 teolevision is 
l'!I:lremely fast, There's just not 
enough lime to go over everything lit 
make it perfl!'C:t," Kay said. 
"emainly." says Pat Kay, a 1m come back and say 'I wish • would 
SIt' graduate in cineoma and have changed this. or changed 
photography. Kay's film, ""oicks," thIS ... • Kay said. 
was honored as the best 16mm film Kay has been editi~.g educational 
at thto .'ilrnSouth conferenceo in narratives for a te!<"vision station in 
South CArolina, More than 80 films South Caroli"" since July. The 
competfd at the conlerem:e, amount of ... ork done in UK "real 
"Yoicks tan Old English term 
mprring to the eommuRlcation 
bPtwt'f'n a hunter and his hounds'" 
has won four other honors, includtng 
bPillll named the top film by tilt-
Committee for. International 
Nonttoeatrical Eveonts In 
Washmgton, D.C. The committee 
then 5I!'n' Kay's work and others 10 
ovefSl!'as film feslh,als. "Although It was a film about fox world" is much greater than that 
nunnng, tire mOVIe was stiii a very 
peorsooal thiRl( .• learned a lot about 
mYSI!'If through the' l'Xperience 01 
S'f;(; ,/ir"('lor 
,/i.",·""""" IH,/i,·y. 
/Wr/onnflll''P 0/ ""il 
(Continued from Poge t-: 
fesptllld to this type of rl"lu<'St. At 
tht' samt' timeo weo'reo tryir.!( to devote 
t'n(lu~ time to deveolop ('ast'S of a 
hl(fht't maRmtudfo 
Q: no ... """dlat vou lIa..-. mad • 
• ""nt iii die U'a'fleking of iIIellal 
drull~'! 
PeorsonaUy, I can statistically 
ac(,ount for sever" I hundrt'd 
IIltfl\"lduals that, hopefully, won't be 
wiling drugs ajt8ln. Naturally, It 
.. nuld be somp detelTt'nt on the drug 
traffi(,king throughout our four 
counllt'S. 
Q: So you fPf'1 you have made a 
Mnt In th. dnllf traffle! 
\\' e sureoly fffl so, 
'I: Si .... '
There's no way to gaugeo that 
unleoss we can send out a 
qut'Stionnaire and ask pveryhody to 
rt'5pt111d if they're !If'lIing drugs or 
not. Irs a situation, again. ~·lIt-re 
you're dealing with unreporteod 
cnml!S, I have no ideoa what the 
magnitude 01 the probleom is 
Q: ~ filial .-st __ why are 
YO. hf'ft'! Why" _ IIPf'II MEG' 
, \\"eo're here to enforce the law and 
theo IDltlal pu..-pose of thIS agpncy IS 
to appTeobend people who art' 
knowingly lind intentionally 
.... Iallng that law. This last pci!lt 
has really been the cata~t 0( the 
whole thing. \\"e're the vestIge 01 the 
law. Attacking us won't ehange the 
~~T::w": :r:a~t~=t~ 
trying to say is there's JII!OPIe who 
... ·iII say,"What we do is wrong and 
so why do we do it~" What I'm 
saying is "Fine, if you 1M that way, 
jilo find other ~Ie within the state 
and gl!'! the law cbanged." And it 
would appear. because o( the 
maintenance 01 our drug laws, that 
tht' majOrity 01 the JII!OPIe agn!e with 
lIS. That's the rational conclUSion 
we arrive at. otherwise it would 
IiBvp bern changed. We ean gft into 
a Ilood conversatifJII that our critics 
areo really puttiDl thftr blorts in a 
wrong vein, They ought to take that 
mleorest, zeal and effort and charmel 
that into as proper ehannel whlCb 
.... ould I>e the legislative process. 
~':!~ ~f:~w:.~ ~t!':~ 
chang!7. It would appeoar now that 
&,ere IS not support for that entlcal 
VI_ bc!c:ause the laws have bern 
!Ilatntained for many years. Thil' 
activity is illegal and dangt'l'OUS to 
tht' public health and I8fl!'!y, 
Jolnth. 
t_mandlose 
that Ba"etlMa .. 
"lIyl 
WATCH 
.\1" _" ~~I-~ 
~~ . 








THE IIIMIT IN 
NAVAL AVIATION. 
. 
If you want to gl't t!' thl' top In aviation. thl' Sa\"' .. nl'rs i 
unlimited oppo··· .. nitil's as pilots and Nava; Flight 
Officers, 
Pilots fiy thl' most ad\'anced jets P\'PI" d"wlopt'd, 
Naval Flight Officers ope ratl' the sophist icatt',-t systems 
and electronics. 
If you're a college man in good physical condition find 
out abo!:t Naval Aviation, Contact: 
I.t Mill. R ..... 
21. N. 12th St T .... 31-.2 ... u..S 
St. L_ ... MoUltl ISTA'IOfI.STATlONCOUIC1) 
1UlVY ......... ""IIOrNIT .... IrS .............. 





Jack Daniels 75¢ 
Now there's a Tampax tampon 
designed to meet every need 
SUPERPWS 
Super Plus Tampa:'( l<lmpons <I~e idee.f for 
heavv flow davs because lhere IS no 
tampon lh<lCs-more <lbs{lrllent or nwre 
comfortahle, With the e'<tr<l protection 
Super Plu~ '<lmp(lnS rro\'idc: ~')U ma~ 
never aO<lm need the help 'll <I p<ld, 
When ~~)ur flow is not as heaq. taper otf 
to Super or Rcgul<lr Tampax tampons. 
SUPER 
SuperTampax tampons,are the :1 ch<?ice of more women 
than an~ other tampon In the world. like aU Tampa:"< 
tampons. they're designed to conferm naturallv to your 
inner contours, You can depend on the!l1 to h~lp you, 
a'.old menstrual bypass and embarrassmg aCCidents like 
leakage and staining. 
Tampax tampo~s now gi\'e you even more 
freedom of chOice. 
Daily Egyptian. September 18, 1978. Poge 11 
~.~. ! EGYPI'IAN VAN • R.V. CustDm van, tnIclI and R. V. interiors and acceaaories. Murphysboro. 611-
.,.. 1lIM'" F~pI __ .... ~.. 1011. 
fnr ....... I ...... Oftpda~·"llk"'CWft'(1lt't'I4"fTl.,n -\it Bt224i\bJtC 
""l'tlWl"'l an-~" tar ch«t.rIC Lhr;>tId 
wrt • ....-mt"nt ('" If'f"rnf"'lo t-:rfW"'l. not thl" fault of ::"~w~,h: ~;;:~';" ;~~...::-:;:: ~~~?en!l~~ ~~,!l R=-k.~~ 
~t' 'lk,..,.rt"C"'h. IV II \'nu .~ .. h ttl \.-alk"r. \C1Ut or 0151-0421. 
...t. nil >:15-"'11 _. ~. r m " .... n· BI674AbWC 
nU.altnft In thr ,.." da) " ",,, ... 
Thr Ittl~ to:.:, reldft ... 11 nat ~"n." Ok'typf 
ad\ .. ,1rqomMlh nIdi unLt .. lull'l. da.",'nmuw.-", ,., 
t~ tw. ....... ~ rae .... 0". n-hCIQII I'" _" "'''' '" ,u ~'tnl.~~11~~~ "'~ll;tnr"~~~~~t;:~~' ,hitt Motorcycles 
\chTr1~ of Mine nuarh-r .. h .. tt'd lit thor 
11.,,, t"'''''an undrro' ... II .... Ill ... """" ',n' 1968 srOCK HARLEY Davidson 
:-;,..~ ~. ,,:h~~:~ ~"!:;a~,~~~ft,I:·~~:~ Sportster XLCH. 900CC. handbuiJl. 
'hI'1f' r;to.-t' \',\k_r frha.!"""" ;.,. 't"!..".. to r..,,!.'f~,1 runs we ... 11200. 549-6968. 
',,":In or .... , \"".I.)lu.n;. ,,! thl'" Lml:tt., .. r.u"hro.a t555AC21 
... h .. uiti '" '.·f"' .. • ... t :'\ ftu ~,ll<Iotnt" ... rn.ln..! ...... ·• ... 
:~:~':,~;.~~7~:: .. ~w;.·~!.t~ t'"l .. i~"" .. 1I1l·~ In Itt.· ~l'~ ~St:LVl97; -KAWA-;-.~KI 
... ·t Io\Jnrt""lt ... to. 11\ !.,.. 11-:"h .. ~t..: .. ".,'.'n .''''/ t\~ Exce-Uent ("onditi{Jn~ Jik~ 
""" d ........ I' ..... ~ ..... to> ........ \d'~ .... ~tN·!" IJrtllt·r ... T.lr .. t new. Takf.' advanlat(e o( lhi, 
Ih.at u"., ,n.!' n,~ .1 ...... rI'~.ln.~·.· 'n .·m .... ""I".\' excellent bu\", ('an ("raJg at 457 
~;,~:~,:;',:\:~:~~"::; !:.';;~~ .. ::I;:~~,,;:: ,:~ , ~~ .. __ ~_~ __ ._ 1683~C25 
fo ~'.~:~::;;;.-:~:.:~~;: :.~.~::~~.'r; '.'I:;~\~~;·"~~::~-' ~~t-Jf~~~\' ~~~~tIio~ 25 3~~t(~~:!. 
., ..... _ 1-...._ R.... s:r.5.00 Call 549-2&;5 or :.19-3823. 
lfiII6Ac25 
tl,..,h·,t\ lV·l~:"J_".""'!'!1"!lIm~unSI·.u 1 ... ---------..... 
.... ~;;.~ ';~' '~,~,:.;~.: :'~ :'.,,::~ ,~-'; :~.! I""' I 
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FOR'SALE 
Autamabile 
1972 CLiLASS. ps, PB. 8-t. a-c, 
radio, radials. Good condition. 
68.000 miles. $1700 or best offer. 
call 549-1368 after 5. 
1505Aa2S 
1968 BnCK ELE('TRA. Ellcelleont 
condItIon. much new. 5750.011 4&7-
24!M. 
_______________ ~~att 
1m NOVA. 350 V -S. Auto. Rally 
.... heels. AM·FM slPrl'o. Verv gooil 
condItion. $1200 or best oller. 349-
r.52O 
l1i64Aa24 
1975 DODGE VAN. low mileage. 
A.1\!. FM. chromes and ti~. 
Carpet inlmor. sharp. call dlI4-
3084 or 687·3648. 
_, _____ • ___ .. _____ ~a25 
1m l·Hr.;\,', IMPALA .. po.rfrtt 
~~~c:!~o~lr.Pos~~. S~~~[I~ •. ~ 
after :;:l1li. 
1626A825 
74 AUDI FOX. 4 door. automatic. 
A-C. AM·FM. front·wheel drive, 
less than 35.000 miles_ Excellent 
condition. 457·8663. 
B1571Aa23 
1m FORD PICKt:P, 6 cylinder. 3 
speed. A~f-FM cassette. slide 
WIndOW. 4500 miles. s;,100 or best 
off er. 549-7597. 
1610A822 
----------------
197i VOLKSWAGON SCIROCCO, 
factory air. new Michelins. 4 
speed. very good condition. 
Excellent handling. looks, and 30 
mpg. Priced well below book 




1965 BelAir Automatic, 
ICJ6.t Plymouth Fury 
elCcelient engine. 
need. minor work. 
• ,·tm Aftert:MP.M. 
Parts & ServIcM 
,,'W E:'\GI1'<E REPAIR and 





Expert service on all 
rncHles. parts. & accessories 
NIW PHONE. """"1 
1975 YAMAHA DT400. Runs good. 
S6OO. Monday-Fnday. days only, 
549-1993. 
1579Ac22 
1973 HONDA CL 350. Ex~lIent 
condition, nms great. New battery 
and custom fit covet'. 451-4687. 
1609Ac:23 
7S 55H cylinder Honda 
Supersport, ex~lIent condibon. 
Ii020 miles. many extras. Only 
$875.00. 4&1-2692. 
1578Ac:21 
HONDA SOCC. LOW miles, runs 
great. Good for campus or dirt 
biking. After 5 p.rn. 4&7-5109. 
1633Ac:21 
1974 750CC HONDA. ne ... · dunlops. 
battery. siSSy bar. luggage rack. just tullt'd. SI25O.00or consider 
part track> 011 economIcal car. 4.'>7-
6223. 
1975 HONDA CB350 Four 
Supersport. Good condition. 
S850.00. Call 4571907. 
1629Ac:23 
HONDA 250 ELSINORE !\IT. 2 sets 
tires. engine rebuilt. great 
condition Must sell. best offer. 349-
8509. 
)635Ac25 
WINDJAMMER III FAIRING and 
padded SISSy bar. Fits most btkes. 
Lheap. 453·2871;. 
1659:\<.'22 
'78 KAWASAKI 650 CUstom 2300 
miles. like ne'll! S2100.1111 or best 
oIfer'. 457-5838. 457-6460. 
B16016Ac:24 
READY FOR NE\\ owners. 3 
bedrooms. 2 bath. double-wide. 
with central air on :1~ acre lot. 4 
miles south 0( Carhondall'. f.luiet 
neighhor. Unity Point School. Twin 
County Realty. 893-2IJi1. 
BI537Ac124 
42 ACRES, SOME tillable, modem 
home. some furniture included. 
new 5O'x!IO' concreted floor garage, 
5 acre fish stocl(ed lake, secluded 
location, excellent roads. call 611-
833-7415. 
1621Ad2S 
OLDER HOME IN CobdPn on quiet 
stret't. Over 3.000 square '·eel. 4-5 
bedroom. (ormal dinir.g. 2 baths. 
en I'~ lots. Rt-modeling completed 
includes. new plumbing. fiew 
electric entry 'In'J wiring.. lIt'W 




DAN'S BODY SHOP-auto body 
repaIr on all makes. Dependable. 
and backed by years of experience. 
Honest. reasonable pric:es. 5 miles 
east of DeSoIo on Rt. 149.987-2240. 
1627Ab30j 
MURPHYSBORD-I971 
MARLETTE, expandable, 121168 
plus 7x21 porcb and shed. central 
air, 3 bedrooms. 1 ~ baths. 
\llKlerpinning. tie d)WIIS, quality 
construction. excellent condition. 
Days 453-3730; after 5 5f9.«l86. 
1501Ae21 
Page 12. Doily Egyptian. September 18. 1978 
NICE TWO BEDROOM mobile 
bome. 1964 lox50 Marlette. 
Completely furnished. new natural 
gas furnace. S2!I5O.00. Call 942·n .... 
collect. 
1640Ae2S 
. Ml'RPHYSBORO. 1978 I FAIRMONT 18avview l .14l170with 
;-:;~ .::ru~s':i~.~sAI~~:~: 
Champion. 10000'iO. /tood condttion. 2 
brorooms. unfurmshed. air 
•· .. "dillon Wlit. electriC hl'at or fuel 





campaigner frames. padded 
frames. pedestals. fur bed.~preads. 




MICROSCOPE. lOOOX oil. 
scanning lens. Abbe condenser. 
camera adapter. and much more. 




SILVERSMITHING set,ull (or fun 
or busillt'ss; Il'ano . Ideal for 
~~iCing slUilent. $130.l1li. 451· 
1690Af23 
BABY BED. MATTRESS. high 
chair. stroller. car seat. lovs. 
reasonable .,nces. 549-7263 aftPi' 5 
p.m. 
1692M24 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD used 
furniture and antiques RR 149. II 
miles Northeast of Carbondale. 
Phone 987-2oWl. Free deliVery up 25 
miles. 
133IAf4OC 
PORTABLE WASHER 14 c:yd:s) 
and dryer (3 cycles\. Excellent 
condition. 4.'>1-l1219 after S p.m. 
158OAf22 
25" COLOR T.V. Curtis Mathew's 
new condition, must sell. 457--t6i7.9 
p.m. to 12 a.m. (midnight) 
I608Af23 
FOUR FILING CABINETS ror 
sale: one 4 drawer; three sillMle 




EQUIPMENT specializes ia 
products for the handicapped. 529-
152%. 1200 B W. Main. 
BI348Af28C 
KONICA AUTOREFLEX A 
camera with 52mm I.S lens and 
ssmm 2.8 macro lens. S220. Like 
new. 6114-2205. 
1570AC!1 
FRESH GOAT MILK+911W357. 
1564AC!1 
DESIGN YOUR OWN carpet. 
Large colorful carpet squares. 
IS"x27" $1 Mch; 13"xlS":IS cenlS 




ELECTRI('S. npw and used. Irwin 
Typt'wriler Ellchange. lIOl S. 
Court. l\'arion. Open Monday· 
Saturday. 1·993-2997. 
BI493Af35(' 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and seD 
used furniture and antiques, 5 
miles south 51. 541H782 
1067Af21 
HAVE AN AREA rug that needs 
repairs~ Re<tloration for OrIental 
and Navajo rugs. 867-2540. 
1546Af21 i 
LlJCE NEW QUEEN size sofa bed. 
bauwn vinyl rocker. 2 end lables. 
full .izrd bf-d. Must sell. call 4&7-
5&09 or :>29-1696. 
1663Af21 
LEGAL FILES. NEW 56x18. $75.00 
each, king size bed and frame 
S320.00. portable B6W T.V. $45.011. 
Drafting board and square. S5000. 
Dual 1229 with need1e $110. 451-
6460. 4&1-51138. 
BI647AC!4 
ANTIQUE VANITY, 1150.00. --... Good8 
Yamaha gUilar. SIIO.OO. 11 'I ft. ~ .... 
fishi", boBt with 4.5 motor and REEL REPAIRS-TfCl.LAKES 
trailer. Asking S4OO. 457'~668Af23 BaIt. Route 148 and Grassy Road 
164-1581. 
NEW 13" RCA color portable TV. 
startinll at $264,00. All other sets in I 
stock $10.410 over landed cost. Pvra-
mid ElectroniCS. Rt. 13 East. '4.'>7-
6823. . 
Il09Aj[22 
-----------------SEARS STEREO PHONO system. 
$.)0. Portable Realistic stereo AM· 
I"l'fl casselle. $150. Call 529-9575 
room 325. ask for Paul. if I'm not in 
leave message. 
I4114Ag38 
I NALDER STEREO SERVIL:E. For prompt, professional repairs. 
I All. work warranted. all parts returned. Call 549-1508. 1517Ag34C 
nSf: PAIR JBI. 1.166 Horizon 
spt'akers. 10 months old. Rl'lail 
value $9011, Will st'll $roO or bt'st 
offer. Phollt' 542-2fi40 (or 1~~~J3 
TWO 3-WAY SPEAKERS 575.011. 
One automatic turntabl~ $50.00. 
~:rr:~.~ ~~~ player-
1688Ag25 
Pets & Suppli_ 
AQUARIUMS. MURPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL nsh, smaO animals. 
Hermit tree crabs, birds and 
!,,:!liess:'ies~ an:e::~!~ 
Company. 20 N. 17th St. 684-61111. 
BI371Ah29C 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, 
AKC registered. Shots and 
wormed. Ready to go. Call 964-
12S!l. before 2 p.m. 
16OOAh22 
EXOTIC ANIMALS: FERRETS, 
Parrots, Macaws. Re?tiles. other 
birds. Good pric:eHl8-89J.2784. 
1552A1I21 
SCHWINN 10-SPEED SPRINT 
with front and rear lights. Very 
good condition. 453-4766. 
1689Ai25 
PElIGUOT PXloE 531 db, 
l!:xc:ellenl condition. less than 50 
miles. Jlhone 9115-4234 between 6 
p.m. anCI 10 p.m. Best offer. 
1680AOO 
~.~ ~ 
for 0/1 your cycling needs 
HI S.III, C.rllo ...... 
"'·1612 
FUJI SIOS, BEAUTIFUL 
condition, very low miles. Mt'n's 
model. Alter 5 p,m. 4&;·5109. 
1632Ai21 
na. & TV_. S"CIALS 
"res27 .1% 
Gum Wall 75 p.s.i. " ... 
.Gum Wall 90 p.s.i. .. ... 
fkelt.1,/I 
Block Wall or Gum .,." 
' ...... 27.1'/ •• 16.1". 
..... 16 .1.71 - 1-1. '1.11 
Ainnift Lodr c. ...... 
5/16" dio. ·6ft. length N.7I 
·sove20'Y.-50"I. 
"Iar~t inventory of parts 
& accessories for all bicycles 
"guaranteed lowest prices 
"call U$ for prices and repair 
charges and compare. You"'" Iv,... .... 
CAR.oNDALE CYCLE 
~ASTGA1I""'" c-.... 
...... "1 ....... & 
S ••• II. 
1229Ak25 
Musical 
l'PRIGHT PIA:'oIO' Tl'NED and 




3 ROOMS. Ft:R:-tISHIW. 
CARPETED. eleoan. quiet. A·t. 
....ater and gas pal-l 3 miles ('alii, 
SIJU monlh, 549-22.i8. 
IIi58Ba2~ 
CARTERVILLE n·t'IClEN('Y 
APARTMENT, fur rushed. lights 
and waler paid .. immediate 








.., ... 22 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
8'l~!~~. ~811 O!~~ia~t ~~~ 
Perfect for peace and qu'.et. Sellli· 
furnished. 529-2767. 
l!>llBb22 
3 BEDROOM HOl'SE·norlhwe51 




CARBOND .... LE. 10'l!5O' TRAILER 
$150 per month. Contract, security 
deposit. no pets. 549-8106 
157SBc:21 
PRIVACY FOR TWO in Iwo 
~~=~~. bal':60 ca~~ 
horne. cI06e to campus. No pets. 
549-;653. 
BI6508c:24 
SEVERAL CANCELLATIONS IN 
10 ft and 12 ft wide trailers. 
Chucks Rentals. 349-3374. 
BI678Bc25 
CARBONDALE. 10'l!5O' TRAILER 
$150 per month. Contract. security 
deposit. no pets. 54H106. 
1575Bc:21 
:>oiEW Ft:RNITt'RE, AIR 
conditioning. carpet. great 
locatiOll in 3 bedroom 12x65 mobile 
home at no. 75 Malibu Village. $71 
pt'r person. Phone 549-7653.. Sorry 
no pets. 
BI649Bc:24 
TWO BEDIIOOM. AIR 
c:ondition.'CI. catJo~ extra dean. 
near cam:,NS. ~able,lOrry no 
pela. 457·52aI., • 
BI531BC2S 
TWO BEDROOM, 12x52, 
furnished. air. ca--pet, niee. f. 
sale or rent. 457-Q4f), 457-2052. 
1603Bc:21 
TEN MINUTES FROM campus on 
Chautauqua Road. 1974 Sberidaa 
141165. (ront and rear bedrooms. 
two full baths. total electric:. 
furnished, washer and dryer. 
c:eDtral air. S22S. Also two bedroom 
l2xfiO total electric. furnished. 
washer and dryer. ~nlral air. \ow 




Immediately. Beautiful house 011 
N. oakland. Own room. No p.!ts. 
:ili:::~2;~~I00 plus one·third 
1661Be22 
IARE 2 BEDROOM boule ne. 
U. Female Grad Iludent 
eferred. rent •. Call 549-3410 
I587BeZ1 
~RIOUS. NON·SMOKING 
iperclass Itudent 10 share I10uR 5 
in. from library. VegRY 
eferred. Cau S4M061. 
I5IMBe22 
MALES. EXTR., NICE hOUle. 
ose to campul. Remodeled. 
rnisbed, separate bedrooms. 549-
... 7 p.m." p.m. 
()USEMATE WA.'ITED; OWN 
~: 3SO per month plus one-
,ird utilities; Old Route 13. 684-
eo. 
167IBe22 
OOMMATE FOR 4 bedroom 
01. se. $90 per month plus ~4 




EW 2 bedroom unfurnished, 110 
!ts.l27S. Available September 14. 
II9-B Woodriver. 457·5431 or 457-
143. 
BI367BI29 
Mobile HomI I.c* 
~ARBONDALE MOBILE 
IOMES. Swimmit1l pool. free bus 
~ and from SIU. Hipway 51 
lorth. 549-3000. 
BI362BL3OC 
HLDWOOD MOBILE HOME 
'ark 011 GWlt City B1adItop. No 
0115. 457-5550. 
BI4UBL23 
t£LP WA 0 
,OW ACCr!PTING 
J>PLICATIONS for IuD time and 
art time employmeal (or order 
Illers. pacilers. machine 
perators. and derlcal. Apply at 
iutrition Headquarters. 301 W. 
~ain. M-F t a.m. to 3 p.m. Equal 
IpportUllity Employ... Blcm.a. 
• ENERALLY QUALIFIED 
f~PITAL laboratery tedtakia .. 
.1 pm.- 7:30 ..... lllift. E.:eIIad 
Jenefila, inc:ludinl .......... tiGD, 
ife. UId diubility ~. AD 
~I ()ppaI1uaity I.mpIoyer. For 
D!I!"e iDtarmation, can -...os CII' 
Ipply ill penon at !be Penonnel 
)ffice. Herria tlalpilal. B1G4C3ZC 
iN, HERRIN HOSPITAL, 
mmediale openlacl. excellent 
Irientatioo aad IIt·service 
"gram. A full complemeDt cl 
lenefita lac.... retirement. 
!ralth n.n.-, life i __ ace. 
IOliday pay, Iidlpa, and vaatiaa 
~'::'pl::er~'U:~p=::~~1 
IrraDled an,lime for ,OIIr 
:onveoienc:e. caD ..... 
Blasaac 
CiRADUATE ASSISTANT 
~POINTEE WiD have a rule in 
~;~'1if~~n:.== 
lDVoIvement in fGrmalioD cl a _ 
~~~~ti~ub~=t: 
~~u=l;" C'-:.a~~.t:: 
Contract rCll' faD semelter wiOl 
;:~e::!r. °l!!.T It~O~m::r~, 
interest, resume, letters of 
recommendation and other 
rd~~:'=~ ~t~~ 
Technical Careers, STC Offll:e cl 
&~°J:~~me~~:f:e~t 1I1i:~~ 
liniversity at Carbondale. 
Carbondale. tL 12101. FOI' more 
information C4lD 53I-55GI. 
BlelCIS 
ORDERLIES. FULL AND part 
:Ci'::i =y~ce;: 
person at Personnel Office, 
Memorial Hospital, 404 W. Main. 
Carbondale. Illinois. 
Bl806C22 
DELIVERY MEN AT Cov_'s 
Pizza. apply in person after 4:00 
p.m. Immediate start. 312 S 
D1inots. 
1480C23 
SPANISH TUTOR·To teaeh 
cooversation and some llrammar. 
ill my home. Bolivian national 




STUDENTS for soelologlcal 
n!Se8rc:h. 13.00 ror 90 mlmtes. 
Apply 3384, Faner. 
1667C22 
STUDENTS WE NEED part time 
~f~:r:~~~~~~~ :~:.::' 
Earn S6 10 sa per hour. will train. 
Car and phone required. ror 
personal interview call 4!>7·5tlS1. 
Bl337C22 
GOGO DANCERS. lop salary up to 
$8.00 per hour. Call (or an 
appointment 10 apply. 529-95i9. 




include eouJllieling for wa It-in and 
outreach mental heallh 
emergencies in Jac:llsoa County as 
well al rollow up ca.e 
mw;,agement on aU emergencic.s. 
Reqwiremenll: a M ... :er·s degree 
ill coul8el~ field; IW RN with 
men:~ health l!llpe!ience. Salary 
$10.00ti to !!!.~ and frinlle 
benefits. Sad resumes 10 Jacllaon 
County Community Mental Hp.:;l!b 
Center. PO BaIt 11210. ~.dak·. 
B1619C23 
WANTED: SALES CLERK. 
Malure Irlduate or married 
student. Full time preferred. 
""oply in person. ABC Liquor Store. 
Bl~ 
WANTED TO HIRE illl.-viewera. 
MIers. and typists for part time 
survey _b work. Can 549-
1562. 
1675C13 
Dl'lUROC DISCO, DESOTO, 
_tresses wanted. a.eo hour, pkII 
tips. apply in pen«l arter 8 
p.m. 
Bl865a4 
8.1. BOWL-Coo Coo·I. Wailrelsea, 
apply ill ...... Everyday 12-7. 
-.m&. 
B1039C23C 
co GO DANCERS. waian.es, 
"rtenden. Apply In perIOD at 





CATS BOARDED. DAY. ...!!eII.. 
month. SpacioIa .. tdoor I'IIJ1B. NG 
Dap. MaNaGecqe. CGbdea." 
-. 
FOR ALL YOUR •. _nee needs, 
:;srr:.F::~iI :.e:: 
CartIDIIdaIe. 131J1E31C 
FAY'S HOUSECLEANING: ANY 
Iliad. refereac:e .. allable. CaD 561-
II .. 
HONES!. DEPENDABlE. AUTO 
body repair, aperienc:ed ill all 
maII_ 10 perceat ~nl (or 
atu*ala. Dan's AIiID Bolly Repajr. 
"-ZMO. 
WANTED SENIOR 
PHOTOGRAPHY Itudent TRAJLERANDHOUSErepair. aD 
inlerested ill cIoinI private part, types wort. .'ast reliable and 




Your Full Service 
St.tlon 
112 S.III. A .... 
-Tune Up -Road Services 
-Mechanic on Duty 
-Amoco Motor Club 
.... _Slt-.,., 
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT 
SPECIAL: Portraits as well as 
Christmas cards. call for complete 
information. Cooper Studio, sa-
1150. 
1440E22 
PASSPORT AND RESUME 
pbotll8. lnatant color 01' bIac:II and 
white. Can Cooper Studio, S29-115O. 
10.38E22 
FOAM INSULATION. THE price 
will never be lower IIOr the time 
better. Insulate now. Also offenDl 
cellulose ror attica. Kllpertly c= ~~ion Carpenters. 
I360E29C 
FREE DEPRESSIO:'ll 
('OllNSF.UNG. Also yootMamily 
relations (acilitated. Bedwetling or 




MURPHYSBORO. Eilhl ,ears 
experience typit1l m-tations. 




care. Immediate ~nlments. 
~!W,:e ~~.m. •• 
___________ l~E~~ 




MARRIAGE OR COUPLE 
counaeliDl-lree. Center lor Human 
DevelGpment. can MH411. 
Bl2II5EaC 
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
selec:tric, rast, and accurate, 
reasaaable rates. S4t-225I. 
1251£28 
WEDDING PICTURES TAKEN 




TRAINING (M.E.T.'-'Free fCll' 
newly married and enlaled 
couples. Call the SIU Chnic:al 
Center at 4103-2361. 
BUI51ED 
GETTING TIRED OF -iDl'-
CII' brollen furniture? Bolen 
Furniture Repair at 337 Lewis 
Lane can repair it ror mud. leu 
thaD replaci .. it. Cau :r~ 
ATTENTION GRADUATE 
STUDENTS. Graphs. illustrations 
at the Drawins Board, 715 S. 
UIliftl'lity.52t-I42t. B1MZE3IC 
.... D A.oIIIION 
...otIMAftOIIt 
To help you through this ex· 
perience _ give you com-
pie .. counseling of ony 








ENERGY efficient 8i1d innovative 
dini(lJH:Onstruc:tioD. Spec:ializinl 
in conventional remodelinl with or 
without solar conversion. Cobde .. 
193-4018. 
13SIE29C 
NEED YOUR TENNIS racket 
Itrulll? Call Tom 433-4135. Hip 
quality strinp al low prices. 
14S9E33 
ATTENTION CREATIVE 
PEOPLE: Common Market. 100 E. 
~ackson. Buys and sells crarts. 
Jewelry. pottery. maerame. 
weavings. etc. Open 1~5:30. 549-




...... -L-n.-A-'-IONS-------, THIRD ANNUAL FALL L'nion 
.. .... ('ountv Flea !\Idrket. Anna 
sawiNG 
I Fairgrounds. SeptP!T\ber 30 8 a.m 
I
· . 4 p.m Intormauon K:IJ_r... 
16lliK30 
For men and women. Come 
inarcoIlL,-........ L ... 
c ... ~t_ "'·1'" 
TRU{'KS AND CARS. Junkers. 
wrecks. and used. Bring them in: 
$20. $50. $100. KarstensBl~1r:: 
• 
(~t Acquainted Special 
e 
MALE DANCERS FOR Ladies 'I A.M11QUIS 
nillht at DuMaroc:, M per hour. West Side Shopping CS!"e¥ 
Cau ~71.. I ""'142 f 11m Any Item In shop 11". 
affW/COU~ 
I 
0.- tIwv S-t. Ie LOST 
SHAYNA: BLACK AND white 
female Husky wnring tailS. 
Owner has returned .'iorth. Please 
caU S4!HJ140. Reward! 
1577G23 
-----------------LOST GREEN BACKPACK 
Wednesday night. Call Eric, 684-
4069. $20 Reward. 
lfi72G21 
IRISH SETTER PUPPY·red. 
remale. 3 months. W. College and 
Rawlings. Reward if found. eaU 
549-2781. We miss her. 
lfialG24 
CAT. WHITE. LONG hair. blue 
~:;. ~:~Ie~~' Q.i~i~~reen 
1684G22 
• 
DOG, FEMALE. BLACK and 
whil~ medium .... ~ bome. 
boule trained .ad very krriDC. CaB 
5a-2IIOIt. 
16171121 










~attend Career Ha, '18 an 
5e11tember 21. from 9 ' •. m. -. p.m. 
iIlII1e Student Center '3aUroy,na C 
'" D and tallt to repteS4!ntatiftS 
= 0: ,:~~ lo1:na~~~ 
questions about requirements. 
Companies taking ~ in Career 
Day include: !toioOter Corp., Osco 
DruI, 1Dc., ud T.V.A. 
BI654J21 
•• West Main Street 
(0Id~"'0rive-In) 
COI8_ .. UOUOIII 
UII-..cuI 
Try A lilt I10P Todayl 
(Discount Orden Accepted) 
----c.lpaUee 
FREE PUPPIES. Shep Ir Lab. Call 
~5924. Early mornmgs. 
1682N23 
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We've got 
your 
TRY AN AD IN 1ttE ~ 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
536-3311 
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Death seminars to explore mortality 
By J.,.. Vlert.c Death." Through a common Through the Val~" will ~ shDlAin 
saan WrItft' "e~iw the groop will ellplore ways and !b~ussed. Th~ films portray 
Death. along with !Iell. is a topiC of whICh our society. and _ as divergent views about death and life 
great concern to college students. individuals. choose to MnY the for two temllnally ill men. 
according to Leonard L. Goering. a rea lit" of dfoath. Goering said In one 01 the rilms 
Presbyterian minister and member Goering said American society Ted Rosenthal. a poet. reads a poem 
01 the UnIversity Chrisuan P,IInISITY. has "prostituted" the funeral nte. he wrote aft..,. finding out he ,.as 
Goering and Albe." Turl. a "Through the uS(' 01 professionals. dyinl! of leukemia. 
member 01 the Amencan Baptist the funeral has beeil taken out of the Oct. 24-·"ThlnklRg TheolClf!ically: 
Campus Ministry. WIll direct a Sill' hands 01 the family. It's anotbrr Resurrectinn7 (lr Immortahty~" In 
week series entitled "LiVing WIth way 01 denYing death." Goering this session. partiCIpants win be 
OUr Mortality." The serIes ellplores said. divided into two groups. One side 
the mea.7ing oIlile before death as a Oct. 3 .... Relating to Death will represent the Sadducees. a 
reality of our mortality which Personally." Two films. 'Dead group of r.:"n in the Old Testament. 
involves assigning wort., to human ~lan" and "The nighest Bidder" 
life. Goeri~ said f.·ridel.'. will ~ shC7Wn a •• -I d~ussed. The sessions will meet from ;:30 
Goermg said the fons of the Oct IO-·"Pt>rcelving Death and to 9:30 p.m. at the New Life Center, 
series will be on hO'« pereor.s car: Dying." Gob n~lI. profess« of 9135. Illinois Ave. Thc series is open 
learn 10 deal With their mortality. Hf':,Ith Scko.·alion. will tell of his to everyone. however. total 
Th,· serie" wi II ellplorf the ellperit'llCei in "",ping with the death enrollment is limited to .4() persons, 
following topics: of his son. Goering said. He also said ther~ li!ta 
Se-pt. 19 - "Livina Towards Oct. 17 .... Assigl 'I!g Worth _ to 52 fee to rover the COIIt 0. the 
Death." This seSSion involves Life." The films.'" ,Can I Not Be materials used. Persons interested 
introducing the series and the Amo"" ,,'ou?" a~ '~I'houah I Walk in participating ean call 53-7:187. 
showina ~ the film. "Otturrence at 
Owl Creek Bridge." After the him. a 
group discussion will be held. 
Sept. 2:6-"Livtng a5 a l>enial of 
t:offee pri~1C 1Cafe 
as fro1Ct paves 
Coffee lovers worried aiJout the 
impact oflB.!It month's frost in Brazil 
can relalL Ellperts say recent 
inrreases in bean prices are only 
temporary and should not result in 
boosts at 1M retail level. 
"My evaluation is that the mlrkel 
is reacting as though there was a 
bigg..,. frost than there was and 1 
think the market IS guing to realize 
shortly ... thai there·s more coffee 
out there in the 1978-79 crop and that 
the Im-&O crop won't ~ dC7Wn a5 
much as anticipated." said Fred 
Gray of '.he t;.S. Department of 
"griculture. 
The frost Which stnJcll: Brazil. the 
world's '"rgest coffee producer. in 
mid-Auf!U5t cam<: while the market 
was still recovering from the effect 
of a 1973 cold spell that destroyed 
many coffee trees and touched off 
fears of a worldwide shortage of 
beans. No real shortage developed. 
but the !ears. combined with lone· 
range efforts by producing countrt.tot. 
to incrt'll!lf' th .. ir inrom ... l'lIll.....d Ih~ 
price of a pound of URnJasted beans 
to go (rom flO et'Rts to 13.33. 
TtIis year's frost. bow~~e.-. was 
much I~ _ere than the Ol~ :4 
1975. It did not affect the 1978-79 crop 
which already had been harvrsted 
and which was e!llimated at 20 
million 132 pound bags. up 14 percent 
(rom last year and more than double 
the 9.3 million bap produced two 
years ago. 
"It's not comparable to the 1975 
frost at aU." said William C. 
Bowser. another USDA analyst. 
Why • then. have prices for a pound 
of unroasted beans risen from aboul 
'1.35 to about 'l.55 in the -past 
month? 
Fear Uncertainty. And specu-
lation by traders hoping for a quick 
~t. "What it shows Is thai an 
illusion can ~ as important as 
reality." said Gray. "There's 
tremendous JllSychoJoiy here. If the 
buyers and sellers act as though 
there's a shortage. there is one. It's 
a lot like a bank. If enough people 
believe a bank Is going broke, it 
will." 
Retail prices. which have been 
dec:lining since late last year. should 
not be affected and COII5Umers can 
take some of the nedit. 
Routers don't want to do anyth~ 
that would camse penple to dri .. 
even less eolfee than they do _ 
and. therefore. are reluctant to pass 
on temporary price increases to lite 
consumer. "I would think they 
would want to maintain coffee 
consumption." Bowser said. 
C.'AVID M. LANE. D. V. M. 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING O~ HIS O",CE '0" 
THE GENEAAL ""ACTleE O~ VIETEItIN"," MEDICINE 
AT 
LAKESIDE VETERINARY CLINIC 
ROU'!'!: 13 AND ~i:OED STATION FOAO 
CARBONDA~. ILLINOIS 82901 
A~INT.IINTW ~."QD 
•.• and it always includes 
14 karat gold chains from Zales. 
OJ. 5wed~e curb. 11%5." 
b. Cable swedge.IZ50 ... 
c. Rope chain. 1315.00 
All in IS· inch lengths. 
~. ~:ri~1 , ... :~~ ~~ 
ules .nd Frimds 1ft •• wishes come true! 
ZAIES 
The Diamond Store . 
Baha'i to celebrate Peace Da 
Ih' "'ark BMw !Ii ...... W .... er 
The Baha'j community of 
Carbondale will host a public 
ct'Iebralion in observance 01 World 
P\>ace Day at 7:30 p.m, Tuesday, 
Sept. 19 in the Home Economics 
Loun~. The event is sponsored by 
the Baha'j Club 01 SIU. 
addition, a selt!c:tion of writings lrom 
the Baha'i Scnptures on World 
P\>ace will be read. 
The puI'JIOSe 0( World Peace Day 
is to caD attention 10 the need for the 
estabhshment of a lasting peace 
among nations 01 the world 
Baha'u'llah. prophet-founder 0( the 
Baha'i, proclaimed tbat the nations 
Instructor: 
MikeWodiak 
Guest speaken planneod Indude 
Dr, Klasek, director of the Office of 
International Education and 
~~!~ ~!; '::'!7ati'!. ~ 
0( the world must abandon their ~. 
patrioti'., radical and political 
prt'judi':es in order to bring about 
4th Degree Black Belt 
Certified Internationally 
Southern Illinois and Wayne 
Jackson, a member 0( the Baha'i 
the establishment of world peace, 
Baha'u'llah wrote. "the earth is but 
one country and mankind its 
citin>I1S .. Jet oot a man glory in this. 
that he loves his country, let him 
rather gklry in 'hil!, '''''' kw~ his 
kind" 
community. An assortment or 
internalional desserts and 
refreshments win be served. In 
Monday~ Puzzle 
ACIIOSS 51 CeltIC p"""t 
IT·Men etC !)J CIVIC em· 
5 Pub g ..... e pfoyee 
FrWa,'. AIII.en 
10Ju.s 57 Geometnc 
bench 'Mm 
14 Dep~ff 61 Mapl<!genus 
150",lII<:t 62 Man .,~m 2 
16umb .,.e .. 
..."ds 
don.,... 64 fanna 
• 
17 AalH In 65 Arab pnnc~ 
value 66 ttahan rI"Jlft'" 
19 San<! 'o(!qe 675",,,. 
~ angh. 68 DanCH 
11 C ..... "",..,. 69 Otks Ga" 
bers 
n F~,., DOWN 
2S Sp ,,,,.., 
, T""ol 
26 Mo~!Shabbv 21967 Mon, 
29 l!)flOUt 
.ateVH\t 1811~ad Gar~ 45 Garments 
)4 That's not 3 PIu"'Je5 22 Ou.t.eak5 47·-
- -
.-
- ode .. " , Spread 24 Conr'olled ... Ih 
3S Fre".!' de llound 26 Herb Equal 10 
Dar"ment 5 T,to. ell 17 Hab,ra, 4!lll .... ule' 
37 - cOila Co! 6Goon-
..... ..: day 
-Er. 
28 ,- 5re 52 Wn~ag.a,n 
Maroe Abb' 
J8 F,,,,,,,h c ..... 
-'"91y 
.'9 Road ma 7 I'Urrow in 
chines leI 
41 Paddle 
81n -42 lazy on. 
UQrher Wh<>1Iy 
30 Ur :Wrslands !)J A~p .. r" 31 Group of 54 Rein 
SOkloetS gefiJled 32~ ... ,,, 
33 V"",u'ed SSM_a 
36 Arelt( e. "lid. of 
45 T HI gtound 9 BloIS 
A'cheol. 10 l,ss"" ul· 
1)40"" lI'd 56 Alaska c,,.,. 
Iam.1y 58 Gone by 
46 frH. 2 cerateon 19Weddmg S9 SP g.rt 
ftiotds l'Astrm~. mlfmber Abb. 
48 Felt one'S 12 Btue Jays Of 40 S,eady cuS 60 P .. ,adIs& 
wAv Oodget's tamers 63 BrshOl)'$ 
50 :'lut on 13 F'ench c.ty 43 Aged sea' 
Book Now 
(or~a. 
HfI"y- Sped41 Rates Are (;o;"g Fasl!! 
B &.If Travel Service Ltd. 
Call '49-734 7 lW '49-1863 
TIle Balla'i House of Wonhip.-
_aled in Wilmelee. iDVi," 
all pNpIe of die world to 
worship God on World PeKe 
Day, Tundsy, The Bahs'i 
aab of Stu is holding a 
~~I~bration al 1:3f p.m. 
T.~lday in Ih~ Hom~ 
Registration: 
Mon. Wed. lhurs 
Saturday 9 am·10:30 am 
Issinru Karate School, 116 N, edale, (2nd fl.) 
(Half block north of edale "ational Bank) 
E~onomics Lounge, ~f)f)a 
Poll sa.l'S lIe(Jrsl . . .. ca::u-s ~ .te\. 
I!a;n;ng S.lmpall'J' NlteC'U·W 
sympathetic to Patty Hearst, with U " ~ C:I~f:rn ~~:NC!~~O ~::::ning \e,.· .' ~DO RM N <»WEIGHT - -I'S,,·~ ...... ' 
percent sup;>orting a pardon or 
says pollster Mervin I"ield. ' 
parole for the IIt'Wspaper heiress, 6) 
:::n~e:~v:~~ea~e::::~~f!~ '" . Every Monday Night ' Of 543 persons polled in August, ~11 '. . Free Admittance With Meal Ticket ~'. 
~~g~~j,I~:~ttysa~l:ri:~ -.Il SJ,75 P'TCHERS T'l JJ:OO '. '''.,---
Hearst should stay in jail. there are ' . - FEATURING - ~ 
more people who feel she has paid \. E,F Fie ' 
her debt, he said. ' f) 
Miss Hearst. 24, was kidnapped by " .. ,"'~.' _. Cov.,r S, CJO ~" . -. " .',' ,_ the Symbionest' Liberation Army in _ .--
197>1 and was CO"lvicted of joining her ~
captors 10 weeks later in a bank 
robbery, She was jailed this year '_.- : ' . 
,alter losing appeals 0( lIer federal 713 f MAIN '\ \ ' 
aurtconjV'i'cltiOOilllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;~ 
1.98ANDUP 
On Sale NOWI 
Co .... Early For aest Selection! 





153&-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
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Rugby club plans homecoming tourney 
Bv ('hrill Eam" 
stud .. nt Writpr 
io'or those hanly sports Cans looking Cor 
soml·thinl1. 10 do this weekend, the SIU 
Rugby Clilb is having its homecoming 
this Saturday, Sept,ZI. • 
.. The men's and women s clubs are 
playing at home for the Cir.;t time this 
year, .. said club president Larry 
NormanseU. .. We thought it might be 
kind of interesting to do something like 
this." 
The ru~ers ~ve scheduled a parade 
starting at 10a.m. Starting at the Arena, 
the parade will move north on Illinois 
Avenue to Jackson Strt'f't, then wind 
down University and end back at the 
Arena. 
Following thl' parade, the men's club 
The ,,"omen's rugby Inm play the 
~1Im .. with as much enthusiasm and 
guts as the- men. Their rules are the 
kicks off against the Evans\;lIe Blues at 
noon. 
Both teams are looking forward to this 
event. .. This is our opening game this 
year and evervone's keyed up," scud 
women's club officer Mary Beth Jung .•• 
We're gonna' go out there and kicl~ 
ass .... 
" Evansville beat us last year al their 
place." said fly· half Keith Wilcox. .. It 
was a close game so everyone is ready 
for them this vear. It's li!onna be wild out 
there...· -
And, as tradition has it, there wiD be :-
party after the game. .. The parties 
foUowing the game bring out 1M. bizarre 
behavior in every\)ne,' said 
Normansell. "It's where the blood, 
SWNt ~d beer merge into one." 
same toe. Along witb the mea', team. 
they wiD partic:ipa~ in the weekend 
homecoming tournaDl~qt, 
Mike Steele, DIImDer 13. plays wing 
for the ~n.: rugby " .. ID. a" is 




eontaet-erWaCed span. rugby players 
wear no pI.Jtfttive padding. (Photo 
., Pat Farrell. 
Nelson races off tension mId sorrow 
Bv JiH Mkhf'lIch 
siaff t\'rik-r 
Lind)' !'iE-Isoli is quite a young .Iady. 
"1 don't really remerr,ber hardly any 
of the race. or what I war thinking." she 
said silently. "I just let out all the 
tension that was inSIde of me." 
, Lindy's mother died in Freeburg 
Thursday night before the scheduled 
race on Friday. "I \IOas at my 
grandmother's in Picknf'yville and I 
didn't ""ant to sit there all day, so I 
thought I'd run in the race. I probabiy 
would have done some running that day 
anvwav" 
And run she did. In her first race ever 
as a member of the SIU Cross Country 
team she placed second behind 
l'niversitv of Illinois runner Anila 
Moyer. claimed to be one of the top 
The Bystander's Kid A ~/' . It. Bv Jill Michelic" sla'f Writ« 
runners in the ar'!8 LiDdy was o'l.ly four 
seconds off l\foy~"'s time with )9:47 for 
5000 meters. However SIU lost O.e meet 
ZI·32. 
'" thlnk my mother would have liked it 
that I ran in the race." Lindy 
commented. "When I was in high school 
she used to come to all tho! races and 
watch me run." 
Lindy was not alone running that day. 
Her father and s'ster had come to watch 
the rite«' at Midland Hills Golf Course 
along with other spectators. "t usually 
can't h",ar the crowd yelling at us during 
the raCt;, but • think I heard people 
yelling my name Friday." Lindy 
atlendfod Springfield High School and 
was active 1ft the track program. That is 
when she first got t..,terested in the 
aspect of running. "I r8ll U:<! mile and 
the two-mile in high school, and 1 am 
thinking about trying out ior the 81U 
team this y"",,, ." 
('"'ross coo .. ntry rul:!lin!f Is somewhA. 
different than track, • foulli! while 
lalking ~o '..indy. ". think cross<ountry 
is mono challenging because inst('ad of 
running over a flat track. tho! runner 
must run up and down hills ... 
Running is a part of Lindy's life. 
"Runmng is my time ~a think." Toe 
cross country team members, l'acconling 
to Lindy. must run quite a bit in one day 
to keep in shape. ". run about three or 
four mile'} in the morning and then we 
/wave prilctice in the afternoon and. run 
there too." 
TN! future for Lindy? "I don't really 
.k.110w what is expected of me because of 
last .;ridaYs race. but , think I need to 
run in more races just to see how weill 
can do." 
Expert: Simple precautions could cut burglary rate 
By Gerw Schroeder 
AP Nt>wsfeatur" "rller 
NEW YORK «AP)-A one·time 
detective·"burglar" dubbed "The 
)Iaster" says many of last year's 3 
million breal..·in victims failed to lake 
common-sense precautions to avoid 
getting ripped off. 
A burglary is committed somewhere 
in the Vnited Slates about every 10 
seconds, wid', an averalle dollar loss of 
about S422 per victim. according to 
Robert J. McDermott. McDermott. SO, 
spent Ii years on the New York Police 
force teaching cops and fellow 
detectives how to spot arid catch 
burglars. 
:\tcDel'mott says some families whose 
homes are llundered decide the only 
w .. y to avoi a repeat performance is to 
move to another neighborhood. 
But, McDermott insists, .. it's not the 
only way. With sensible preventive and 
deiensi'e measures against uninvitPd 
larcen:,us visitpu you can aVOId 
becoming a sitting duck for break-in 
artists. 
"You can frustra,~ and ward them 
off ... 
McDermott, recognize\! as one of the 
nation's foremost experts on locks and 
how w burglar·proof OIfices and private 
residences, estimates he committed 
under court order some t,OOO "legal" 
break·ins during his neal'ly two decades 
with the police department. 
"Burglary is a crime of opportunity," 
McDermott contends in his recent book, 
"Stop, Thief!", written with Theodore 
Irwin. 
"The victim contributes to his loss by 
a lacK of a\\"areness of the :r,.herent 
weaknesses in security devio;es he 
depends on. 1 feel the public. concerned 
and fearful. is anxious for competent 
advice." 
S:ilce his retirement from the police 
force, where he was a first·grade 
~tective in the Safe. Loft and Burglary 
Squad, McDermott has continlred 
lecturing to universities, pohce 
crganizations. insurance conventions 
and other groups. 
He is now manager of. security 
products for Emhart Corp. hardware 
division. 
Occasionally. !Ie said in an interview, 
someone in the audience will accuse him 
of telling thieves how to commit 
burglary, 
McDermott insists he is not reaDy 
giving away any secrets that 
pro!essiel1al burglars don't already 
know about wben he describes the ruses 
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and tricks they use. 
"I believ~ an informed public is the 
most c!ffective answer to the zooming 
burglary statistiC'S." he says. "Wbf>n the 
victim or potential victim is p.ware how 
burglars operate. he'll ~."! better able to 
outwit them." 
Hew do you keep from invitiilg 
burlgars? 
(lne way. according to McDermott. is 
not to "'ave your house in complete 
darkness for an extended period. while 
yw lake a vacation. 
In an apartment house withCklt a 
doorman. an accumulation of letters in a 
see-through lobby mailbox tempts the 
burglar, he adds. 
"He notes the name on the box, 
consl'lts a phone directory. and calls the 
number to make eerlain no Jne is in. 
"The rapist-burgJar looks for a female 
first name. 
"If you use only a spring latch wh. 
you 'loclt' your apartment or house dOOl 
merely slamming it shut, a burglar can 
open it in seconds." 
Bartenders and beauticians are 
frequent fi.ers" to wlJoro' you may 
excitedly leU about a forlth;" .. ling trip. 
"It·s not at all "nusual for one ot these 
people to pass llie tip along to a local 
breillt·in artist for an appropriate 
reward or even a share of the proceeds 
from your losses." McI>ermoU reveals. 
One of MclX:'i!'~:t's pet peeves is the 
depiction of professional burglars as 
lone-wolf operators who are to be 
admired for their daring. 
"Behaviorists o!ten refer to the 
profe!t',lOI1al as abhc;-rlng .. :olence. It's 
an extension of tJle.'gentlemen burglar' 
mythology," he says. "Let's fac .. it - aU 
burglars are knaves. 
Foolballl;ckels 
on sale Jloll(/ay 
TIcitets for f'lluki football games g3 on 
sale each Monday before home contests 
at the Athletics ticket office in the 
Arena. 
SIU slu(iPnts with an 1.0. and fee 
statement t.'-II pu~hase tickets for 75 
cents.Athletic event cards are avilable 
at S6 each. 
General a"mission seats are S5 and 
reserved seaU cost S6. High school 
students and children over four years of 
age can purcn~ ac:kets for $1.SO. 
Children under .~our 1m) admitted free, 
